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FOREWORD

This manual, entitled Electrocardiography, is one of a series of protocols

and manuals of operation for the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC)
Study. The complexity of the ARIC Study requires that a sizeable number of
procedures be described, thus this rather extensive list of materials has

been organized into the set of manuals listed below. Manual 1 provides the
background, organization, and general objectives of the ARIC Study.

Manuals 2 and 3 describe the operation of the Cohort and Surveillance
Components of the study. Detailed Manuals of Operation for specific

procedures, including those of reading centers and central laboratories,
make up Manuals 4 through ll and 13 through 16. Manual 12 on Quality
Assurance contains a general description of the study’s approach to quality

assurance as well as the details for quality control for the different

study procedures. ~
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PREFACE

Electrocardiograms (ECGs) are coded for ARIC cohort participants and for
hospital surveillance cases.

Three different categories of resting ECGs are being collected in the cohort
component of the ARIC study.

Standard and two-minute rhythm strip ECGs for every participant at

baseline visit

To determine ECG status of each participant at baseline and provide

predictive data for future subgroup analysis.

2. Standard ECG for every participant at each follow-up visit

To determine changing ECG status in regard to myocardial ischemia, left

ventricular hypertrophy, and conduction delays for each participant.

Hospital ECGs for participants hospitalized after their baseline visit

To determine if a myocardial infarction has occurred.

ECGs, from baseline and follow-up visits, for all participants are sent by

phone modem to be analyzed by computer at the ARIC machine-coded ECG Computing
Center at the Bowman-Gray School of Medicine, Wake Forest University, Winston-
Salem, North Carolina (EPICARE). Wave voltage and duration measurements are
taken (including U-wave measurement and the Dalhousie multivariable score for

left ventricular mass, Appendix I) as well as implementation of the Minnesota

Code (I) (Appendix M) and the Major Cardiac Injury Score (2) (Appendix 
All records with significant Minnesota Code findings by the computer, as well

as a random sample, are adjudicated at the Minnesota ECG Coding Center in
Minneapolis. Paper records are generated and coded by the Minnesota ECG

Coding Center.
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I. VISIT 3 ECGs

I.i Introduction

At each follow-up visit, a standard supine 12-1ead resting ECG is recorded

after a 12-hour fast followed by a light snack and at least one hour after
smoking or ingestion of caffeine.

1.2 Procedures for Recording ECGs

The standard electrocardiograph for the ARIC study is the MAC PC Personal

Cardiography by Marquette Electronics, Inc. The standard configuration for
the MAC PC is shown in Appendix A. A 12-1ead resting ECG tracing is obtained
consisting of i0 seconds of each of the leads simultaneously (I, II, III, aVR,

aVL, aVF, VI-V6).

Procedures for charging the battery of the MAC PC: The MAC PC runs only from
its battery. The machine may be used with the battery or plugged into a wall

outlet. The machine must be plugged into an outlet to charge every day after

transmitting data to EPICARE. It holds and stores about 14 ECGs. The amount
of charge left is displayed for one-half second when the machine is turned on.

If the unit is left unplugged, it will completely drain and will delete stored
ECGs. Leave plugged in over weekends and holidays.

1.3 Electrode Position Measuring amdMarking

Because it is essential for the study to be able to compare baseline ECG data

with subsequent records, a uniform procedure for electrode placement and skin
preparation is required. The method and procedure for standardizing electrode

locations are outlined below.

The participant, chest bared, is instructed to lie on the recording bed with
arms relaxed at the sides. The individual is asked to avoid movements which

may cause errors in marking the electrode locations, but encouraged to
converse with the technician. Prior experiencewith electrocardiograms is

discussed, as is the purpose of the ECG recording. The participant should be
told this is a research ECG to be used for statistical analysis later in the

study. However, it can also be used by the clinic physician for general
diagnostic purposes, and a copy can be sent to the individual’s private

physician.

For best electrode/skin interface, place the electrodes on the skin at least

2-3 minutes before taking the ECG. Patient information can be entered on the

MAC PC during this time.

A good felt tip pen is used to mark the six chest electrode positions. Wipe

the general area of the following I0 electrode sites with a sterile alcohol

prep to remove skin oil and perspiration. It is extremely important that care
be taken to locate these positions accurately. Therefore, the procedure given
below must be meticulously followed. Electrode positions in women with large,
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pendulous breasts must be determined in relation to the anatomic points

described below - as for all participants. The electrodes must then be placed
on top of the breast (in the correct position).

1.3.1 Limb Leads

Locate electrode LL on the left ankle (inside).
Locate electrode RL on the right ankle (inside).

Locate electrode LA on the left wrist (inside).

Locate electrode RA on the right wrist (inside).

Figure I. Electrode and Leadwire Placement

1.3.2 Electrode V2

Locate the sternal angle and second left rib between the index and middle

fingers of your right hand. Count down to the fourth rib and identify the
fourth intercostal space below it. Locate V2 in the fourth intercostal space

immediately to the left of the sternal border.

1.3.3 Electrode V1

Locate electrode VI in the fourth intercostal space at the right sternal

border. This should be at the same level as V2 and immediately to the right

of the sternum.

1.3.4 Anterior 5th Interspace Marker (E Point)

Identify the fifth rib and fifth intercostal space below V2 by counting down

ribs as described for V2. Follow this space horizontally to the midsternal
line and mark this point. This is the "E" point.
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1.3.5 Electrode V6

With the chest square held lightly against the body (see Figure 2) locate the
V6 electrode at the same level as the E point in the midaxillary line

.(straight down from the center of the armpit). If breast tissue is over the

V6 area, mark the V6 location on the~breast.

Do not attempt to move the breast in order to mark V6 on the chest wall.

1.3.5.1 Chest size measurements

Place the Chest Square firmly on the lower sternum-at location E and at

location V6. Verify that the arms of the square are exactly horizontal and
vertical in the horizontal plane of the thorax. Move the square so that the
vertical arm at V6 is firmly against the ribcage.

Now read the distance OE and the distance OV6 to the nearest 0.5 cm. Write
them down on scratch paper.

Record the OV6 measurement under height and the OE measurement under weight.
Measure to the nearest 0.5 cm. and round up.

e.g. 11.25 cm. would be 11.5 cm.

11.75 cm. would be 12.0 cm.

Enter 3 digits into the Mac PC but do not enter decimal point.

e.g. 11.5 cm. enter as 115

II cm. enter as II0

Use leading zeros.
e.g. 9.5 cm. enter as 095

1.3.6 Electrode V4

Electrode V4 is located using the E-V6 Halfpoint Method (3). Using a medical

tape measure (American Hospital Supply, Cat. No. 30940), measure the distance
between the E point and the V6 marking. The tape should be resting lightly on

the skin, not pressing into the flesh. The E and V6 marks should clearly be

seen above the tape. Without moving the tape, mark the location of electrode
V4 midway between E and V6.

1.3.7 Electrode V~

Using a flexible ruler, mark the location of electrode V3 midway between the

locations of V2 and V4.
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1.3.8 Electrode V5

Using a flexible ruler, mark the location of electrode V5 midway between the

locations of V4 and V6.

I
POSTERIOR

/ I ¯

0

Fi,gure 2. Location of V6 Electrode Using the Dal-Square
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Skin Preparation

Prepare the skin for applying electrodes by wiping with alcohol, then briskly
with a gauze pad. If technical problems are observed due to poor electrode

contact, it is necessary to do further preparation as described below:

2°

With the participant’s consent, remove any excess hair from each

electrode site on the chest and legs using an electric shaver.

At each electrode location in turn, the outer hornylayer of the

epidermis is removed by gentle dermal abrasion with a piece of 6-0

(220) sandpaper. Only three passes (in the form of an asterisk)
at each site using light pressure are required.

If the skin preparation has removed the felt pen marking at any of the
electrode sites, these are accurately re-established by carefully repeating

the procedure described in Electrode Position Measuring and Marking. It is
important that the electrode sites be marked using the exact technique

described.

1.5 Application of Electrodes

Disposable electrodes are used in the ARIC study. Adaptors are used with the
leadwires to connect the "banana" plug from the MAC PC leadwire to the

disposable electrode via a clip.

When placing each electrode,.massage it in a small circular motion to maximize
the pre-gel contact with the skin but avoid overlap of gel from one electrode

to the next.

Center the four limb electrodes on the inside of the wrist or ankle with the

tab for the clip pointing toward the head. Center the six chest electrodes on
the chest markings with the tabs pointing down. Do not let the electrodes

overlap or touch each other if possible.

Clip the appropriate leadwire to each electrode (Figure 1). Do not pull 

jerk tangled wires. To untangle wires, disconnect lead wires from electrodes.

1.6 Recording the 12-1ead ECG

Change the roll of paper as needed. Each roll is 75 feet long; each ECG is
automatically stored in memory until it is deleted.

After placing the electrodes on the skin, enter the participant information
into the MAC PC (Figure 3) according to Appendix B. Electrodes must be on the

skin for at least 2-3 minutes before taking the ECG. Make a final check of
the electrodes and lead wires. Ask the participant to relax and keep still,
then press the RECORD key.

The machine will display "Acquiring Data" and the left side of the display

will show a count. If there are technical problems the display will show
which lead is involved and will keep counting until it gets i0 seconds of good
data. Check electrode contacts and leadwires, then check the display again.
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If the display counts past 45, push the STOP key and remove the electrodes on
limbs first. Prepare the electrode sites as discussed in Skin Preparation and

follow the above protocol for exact relocation of electrodes. Press RECORD
ECG~ The machine will tell you to "enter a new patient or press RECORD."

Press RECORD ECG a second time to start the ECG.
The machine will automatically print the ECG after it has acquired 10 seconds

of good data (Appendix C).

Tear the ECG off the machine and file it in your records. Make a copy by

pressing "up" arrows with FI. Press F1 under storage, again press F1 under
plot. Choose the desired tracing. Press F5 - enter - then print... A copy can

be printed from the machine’s memory any time before deletion of the ECG.

[%Ta~K VI+II+V5 }
Pa~Info Rhythm 25mm/S lO.m/mV IOOHz

RECORD ECG

STOP

Figure 3. The MAC PC Keyboard and LCD Display by Marquette Electronics, Inc.

1.7 Fault Detection Procedures

Should problems with noise or drift be encountered, electrodes are replaced.
The following is a guide for determining which electrodes may be faulty. The

underlined electrodes are the predominant determinants of the appropriate lead
and therefore are most likely to be the faulty electrodes for a given lead.

After adjustment or replacement of suspect electrodes, the electrocardiograph
should be able to record I0 seconds of good data.

Lead Affected Possible Faulty Electrode

I RL, RA, LA
II RL, RA, L__L
III RL, LA, LL
aVR RL, RA, LL, LA
aVL RL, LL, RA, LA
aVF RL, L__L, RA, LA
V1 RL, LL, RA, LA, V1
V2 RL, LL, RA, LA, V2
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V3
V4

V5
V6

RL, LL, RA, LA, V3

RL, LL, RA, LA, V4

RL, LL, RA, LA, V5

RL, LL, RA, LA, V6

1.8 Self-Evaluation of Technical Perfor-~nce

This section allows technicians to monitor their own ECG technique. It is
intended to help technicians who are having difficulty meeting the quality
standards set by the ECG Reading Center. These data are not intended to be
collected by the study.

The technician examines the ECG tracing to estimate the noise level and

baseline drift. Based on the requirements of the Minnesota Code, acceptable
and unacceptable levels of noise and baseline drift have been established.

These levels are scored using the following table:

Noise Overall Beat-to-beat
Quality Grade (mm) Drift (mm) Drift (mm)

1 <.25 <I <I
2 <.50 <2 <1.5
3 <I <3 <2
4 <2 <4 <3
5 >2 >4 >3

The grade levels given in this table are related to the ability of the

analysis program to achieve the required accuracy. Quality Grade 5 is

unacceptable. ECGs of Quality Grade 5 must be deleted from the machine’s
memory and retaken immediately.

First, the tracing is examined for obvious errors such as right arm/left
arm and other common lead misplacements (see Figure 4, negative p-waves

in I indicate lead switch). These ECGs must be deleted from the

machine’s memory and retaken immediately.
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Figure 4. ’ Right Arm/Left Arm Lead Switch

The Quality Grade for noise is obtained by measuring the noise level as
vertical peak-to-peak values in terms of number of small paper divisions
(smallest grid squares). Note that recordin@ sensitivity is 1 mv per
centimeter, (one small paper division = 1 mm = 0.I mv). A noise level
of more than 2 small paper divisions (> 0.2 my peak to peak) 
unacceptable (Figure 5).

"

;l.,..:J ~.:.I±.1~ ~BU7_~ ;T, l r,li ]EiTq..[f; a.",i!4F, I: !IZK..~;li~l:._..il.,r....’l~lq~;t;.r’.Ir~( .:u!;~’:,: J_l._L,.,llt~2:/i[: ’ :i’..i. ~. ; !: "~ ". " ~ ’" :~".’ ".":’" "’~: ....... I; :’~ ....... Z,--t, .:...,. ZI~’.: ....~ .]... !, ,,. , ;rTl.: ̄  . r. .i~:~l:, ...... i~ .....

’,’. ’.::: "... : F~:~:"-i.-i.. ;~.. ,.::,.~=.,,.: ::~.;~,~.,:. .. :....~ ....~.~ ........~.:,,,,,..,~..... _...-. ,.. ~ ~-.~..:.~ ....~ ....,.

Figure 5. Unacceptable Noise Level
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The Quality Grade for overall drift is obtained by searching each of

the 12-leads for the maximum and minimumbaseline levels within that
lead (as determined by the PR and/or TP segments) over the I0 second

recording and measuring the vertical distance between them. A

distance of more than 4 small paper divisions is unacceptable
(Figure 6).

.. I:-’lll:ii ~;h

4o

Figure 6. Unacceptable Overall Baseline Drift

The Quality Grade for beat-to-beat drift is determined by searching

for the pair of successive QRS complexes having the largest amplitude
difference (vertical distance) between successive PR segments. 

difference of more than 3 small paper divisions (> 0.3 mv) indicates

an unacceptable record (Figure 7). 

Figure 7. Unacceptable Beat-to-Beat Baseline Drift

Improvement in technical quality will indeed result if the prescribed

procedure for electrode position marking, electrode and skin preparation,

electrode replacement and equipment use are carefully followed. Baseline
drift problems, which are essentially caused by poor electrode-skin contact

are particularly easy to remedy, as is 60-cycle interference.

Sixty-cycle interference is characterized by perfectly regular fine
oscillations occurring at the rate of sixty per second (Figure 8).

Electrical equipment of any kind may be the source of AC interference on an

ECG in all leads or only certain ones. Check quality of skin preparation

and electrode contact. Check leadwires and resecure attachment of the
alligator clip to the electrode. Make sure participant does not touch any

metal part of the bed or other equipment. Proximity to a wall With hidden
wiring or a partially broken cable may also cause this problem.
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Figure 8. Sixty-Cycle Interference

Muscle Tremor causes irregular oscillations of low amplitude and varying

rapidity superimposed upon the ECG waveform (Figure 9). Muscle tremor 

the involuntary muscle activity of a participant whose state is tense,
apprehensive, or uncomfortable. This is why a clear explanation of the

electrocardiogram test and reassurance are necessary for the participant.
The participant is asked if the temperature of the room is too low for

her/him and is covered with a blanket if so.

Figure 9. Artifact Caused by Muscle Tremor

1.9 Original Hard Copy Record

The original 12-1ead ECG record is filed at the field center, and is read
locally by clinic physicians for notification and referral if needed. The

records are then placed in participants’ local data files. Double-check
that the participant is correctly identified.

ARIC PROTOCOL 5. Electrocardiography - Visit 4 VERSION 4.0 09/97
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I.I0 Transmission, Confirmation and Deletion

I.I0.i Transmission

~The memory of the electrocardiograph will store ii to 14 12-1ead ECGs. The
.~:machine will not store another ECG if the memory is full when an ECG is

"taken. The machine will ask you to delete an ECG from memory or delete the

one just taken. For this reason, ECGs must be transmitted to EPICARE every

day and deleted the next day after confirmation.

The receiving unit at EPICARE is usually in the "ready" state~.to ¯ receive

ECGs. If you get a "no connection" message when trying to send ECGs, try
again in 10-20 minutes. If there continues to be problems with
transmitting to EPICARE, ECGs can be transmitted to the MAC 12 at the

Minneapolis ECG Coding Center. Call the Coding Center supervisor at (612)
626-9680 to arrange transmission.

4o

The phone number for the EPICARE receiving port (910) 716-0837 

already programmed in the set-up menu of the electrocardiograph.
Make sure the phone line is connected. This can be done by moving

the jack from your regular phone to the port in the back of the MAC
PC.

Print one copy of the directory of ECGs in memory (see Figure 10).
To do this:

a) From the Main Menu press the shift and F1 simultaneously to
show the system functions display.

b) Press the Storage (FI) key to display the storage functions

display.
c) Press the directory (F2) key and a directory will be printed.
On the directory, put an asterisk by the IDs taken that day which are

to be transmitted (see Figure I0).
To complete transmission:

a) From the Main Menu press the shift and F1 keys simultaneously

to show the system functions display.

b) Press the Storage (FI) key to display the storage functions
display.

c) Press the More (F5) key to show the second Storage Functions

display.
d) Press the Transmit (FI) key to show the transmission type

display.
e) Press the phone (FI) key. (The EPICARE phone number will 

on the display and should not need to be re-entered). Press
ENTER.

f) Patient data for the first ECG in memory will be displayed.

g) If that ID had already been transmitted earlier, press NO (F2).
If the ECG is to be transmitted press YES (F1).

h) Each ID on the directory will be displayed. Press NO or YES

for each one, referring to the printed directory. Note in
Figure 10 that ID #JI02402 has two different ECGs in the

machine’s memory. This would occur if the technician noticed

poor quality in the first ECG, and took a second one without

deleting the first. Make sure to immediately delete tracings
that are of poor quality. In doing so, all tracings not

previously sent can be transmitted each time.
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Figure I0. MAC PC Storage Directory

i)

k)

i)

The machine will dial the phone and transmit each ECG.

Watch the display as each ECG is transmitted and check the IDs
on the Directory List. This way if a problem occurs, the EC~

involved can be identified.
After the last ECG to be transmitted is displayed, a message

indicating the number of ECGs that were~transmitted vs. the
number you selected to transmit is displayed. If the numbers
are not the same, the problem ECGs will have been identified on

the Directory List. These can be re-transmitted using the
above steps.

Keep the Directory List available for confirmation from EPICARE
via electronic mail the next morning.

1. i0.2 Confirmation

Every morning the ECG Reading Center (EPICARE) notifies each field center

of the IDs received. Notification is by ARIC electronic mail directly to
the field center’s-personal computer. The mailing includes the ID, date

and time of each ECG received on the previous evening.

Compare the Directory List with the IDs of the mailing. If there is a

notice of invalid ID tracing on the E-mail confirmation, it must be
corrected and retransmitted before deletion. See Appendix D.

If there is an ID on the Directory (which had been marked for transmission)

that is not on the confirmation mailing, retransmit that ID immediately.

If there is an ID on the confirmation mailing that is not on your Directory
List, notify EPICARE of this through ARIC electronic mail.

Note: Confirmation of transmission from EPICARE has nothing to do with the

confirmed/unconfirmed report settings in the MAC PC.
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1.10.3 Deletion

To delete ECGs that have been received by EPICARE:

3.

4.
5.

From the Main Menu press the shift and F1 simultaneously to show the
system functions display.
Press the Storage (FI) key to display the storage functions display.

Press the Delete (F4) key.
Patient data for the first ECG in memory will be displayed.

If confirmation from EPICARE has been received, press the Delete (FI)
key, otherwise press the save (F2) key.

Each ECG in the Directory will be displayed. Press Delete or Save

foreach one.
The machine will count the ECGs and the display will ask if you

really want to delete them. If you are sure you have selected only
ECGs confirmed by EPICARE and/or bad quality ECGs, press Yes (FI),
otherwise press No (F2) and start over.

You may also press Quit (F4) while any ID is being displayed if you
have made a mistake and nothing will be deleted.
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2. CENTRAL ECGREADING FOLLOW-UPECGS

2.1 Resting 12-1ead ECG

Reading of 12-1ead ECGs by the ECG Computer Center includes the Minnesota
Code (1) (Appendix E) and the Performance Grade Level (Appendix F). 
other week EPICARE sends these data for the ECGs received to the

Coordinating Center on diskette (Appendix G). Wave voltage and duration
measurements also taken are detailed in Appendix H and include U-wave

measurement, the Dalhousie score for left ventricular mass (Appendix J),
and the Cardiac Infarction Injury Score (2) (Appendix 

All resting 12-1ead ECG records with computer-generated ECG findings listed

below, which qualify for serial change coding at follow-up visits, and at
least a 10% random sample of the remaining ECGs are visually coded at the

Minnesota Coding Center by the Minnesota Code. ECGs are read two times,
blinded: discrepancies are adjudicated by a senior coder. Minnesota Code

criteria are in Appendix E. Results are recorded on computer on an ARIC
Cohort 12-1ead Resting ECG form (Appendix M). Periodically, all records
created or modified since the previous shipment date are reformatted in

conformity with the ARIC Data Transfer Standard and transferred to the

Coordinating Center via CC mail. Correspondence between visual Minnesota
codes and computer codes is in Appendix I. The computer ECG codes which

require visual coding include:

2.
3.

4.

any 1-code,
any 4-1, 4-2, 5-1 or 5-2 code,
any 9-2, 6-4, 7-1-1, 7-2-1, or 7-4 code.

any 6-1, 6-8, or Heart Rate > 140

2.1.1 Adjudication

The visual Minnesota Codes are sent to the Coordinating Center for data

comparison with the computer-generated codes. Adjudication between the
visual code and the computer code is performed only on ECGs that have a

discrepancy involving any Q-code, any ST or T wave changes (4-1, 4-2, 5-1,

5-2 or 9-2), 7-1-1, 7-2-1, 7-4, 6-1, 6-4, 6-8, or Heart Rate > 140. The
Coordinating Center determines the IDs that have any of these--discrepancies
and sends a report form to the Minnesota Coding Center listing the ID,

acrostic, date and time of ECG, the visual codes and the computer codes.
These ECGs are exam/ned and the adjudicated codes are entered into an

adjudication record that is sent to the Coordinating Center. The
Coordinating Center adds the adjudicated codes to the data base as the
definitive Minnesota Codes for the IDs involved.

2.1.2 Criteria for Agreement

The EPICARE and Minneapolis ECG records will be considered to be in

agreement only if they meet the standards for substantial agreement in
their coding of each lead group for Q-waves, ST-depression, and T-waves.
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Q-codes:
The two centers will be considered in substantial agreement if within
each lead group,

I. Both centers assign l-l-x codes.

2. Both centers assign l-2-x codes (except 1-2-8 or 1-2-6).
3. Both centers assign l-3-x codes (or I-2-8).

-~ 4. Both centers assign no Q-code (or 1-2-6).

ST-depression:

Agree if within each lead group,

both code 4-l-x (either 4-1-I or 4-I-2~) or 
both code 4-2, or if
both have any other code or no code

T-waves:
Agree if within each lead group both code 5-1,

or both code 5-2, or both have any other code or no code.

ST-elevation:
Agree if within each lead group both code 9-2

or both code no 9-2 code.

Bundle branch Block:
Agreement if both have assigned code 7-1-1 or both have assigned
7-2-1 or both assigned 7-4, or both centers have assigned no 7-1-1

code, 7-2-1, or 7-4 code, or any other 7 code or no code.

Wolf-Parkinson-White, Complete AV Block, or Artifical Pacemaker:
Agreement if both assigned code 6-4, 6-1, or 6-8, respectively, or

both assigned no 6-code or any other 6 code.

Heart rate > 140:

Agree if both centers assign heart rate <140. [If either center

assigns a heart rate ~140, the ECG must be adjudicated]

2.1.3 Study Data

The computer assigned codes will be used as Study Data in all cases except

where adjudication results in a code different from the original EPICARE
code. If the two centers disagree on "minor" codes (i.e., codes other than

those listed abQve), the EPICARE reading prevails. Only for "major" codes

does the adjudicated reading prevail. Note that the adjudicated code could
disagree with both initial codes.

In some cases this composite coding may result in incompatible codes from

the combined computer plus visual record. When incompatible codes exist,
the visual Minnesota codes are the final study data.

2.2 Visit Three and Four ECGs

Follow-up visit procedures are the same as for baseline ECGs with the
exception that baseline and follow-up ECGs are compared and two-minute
rhythm strips are omitted. The procedure for this comparison is as

follows.
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When two (adjudicated) ECGs from different field center visits are

available, a determination is made at the Coordinating Center as to whether
or not Minnesota Code change criteria are met. Determination is made by
computer algorithm, not by Minnesota Coders. IDs that fit the change

criteria (i.e., any pattern EDI through ED7, see Appendix T) are examined
side by side for serial ECG change at the Minnesota ECG Reading center.

Simultaneous ECG comparison is based on the final Minnesota codes. Serial
ECG changes (significant increase, no increase or technical problem) are

determined (Appendix O). Serial Change criteria are in Appendix N. These
objective rules for side-by-side ECG evaluation are used to determine
whether a Minnesota code change between ECG pairs is significant. The

simultaneous ECG evaluation procedure uses the first clinic visit ECG as
the reference ECG for comparison.

ARIC requires a Minnesota Code change plus agreement by simultaneous ECG

comparison before declaring that the ECG pattern change meets ARIC ECG
criteria for interim MI (see Appendix T).

A determination that an ARIC participant has had an MI, either prior to the

initial clinic visit or between visits, can be made on ECG evidence alone,
using the following criteria:

i. Prevalent MI at Baseline

Baseline ECG (initial cohort visit) coded:

a)

b)

any l-l-X code AND (no 7-1-1 or 7-4)

OR
any I-2-X (except 1-2-6 or 1-2-8) PLUS (4-1-1 or 4-1-2 or 
or 5-i or 5-2) AND (no 7-1-1 or 7-4).

2. Interim MI Between Cohort Visits

a)

b)

An Evolving Diagnostic ECG Pattern (EDI through ED7) between

the baseline ECG (initial cohort visit) and an ECG from a later
cohort visit confirmed by simultaneous ECG comparison.

OR
An MI pattern as detected by NOVACODE (Appendix L), with visual

conformation, between the baseline ECG and an ECG from a later

cohort visit.

This latter definition b) was added because the computer ECG Center’s
NOVACODE criteria have proved more sensitive but less specific for ECG

myocardial infarction. Possible myocardial infarctions by NOVACODE that do
not also meet criterion a) are read by the visual Minnesota Coding Center
director to determine whether or not the ECG indeed shows evidence of

myocardial infarction.

2.3 Hospital ECGs for Cohort

Whenever hospital ECGs for cohort participants are obtained after the
baseline examination, photocopies of these records (masked at the field

center for all information except ID) are sent to the Coding Center and
coded by the Minnesota Code. ECGs are read two times, blinded:
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disagreements are adjudicated by a senior coder. Minnesota Code criteria
are in Appendix E.

ECGs that fit the change criteria (i.e., any pattern EDI through ED7 or EVl
through EVS) are examined side by side for Serial ECG change. Simultaneous

ECG comparison is performed by two senior coders on the final Minnesota
codes using the first ECG of the hospitalization as the reference. Serial

change categories are: significant increase, decrease (but not for Q-
codes), no change (this implies no increase for Q-codes) or technical
problem (Appendix O). Serial Change criteria are in Appendix N. These

objective rules for side-by-side ECG evaluation are~used~tQ determine
whether a Minnesota code change between ECG pairs is significant.

As an example, the ARIC protocol defines a new Minnesota code 1-2-7 as a

potential ischemic event. Persons with this severity of ECG change will

have simultaneous ECG comparison. The ECG comparison procedure (for this

case) requires a ~ imm R-wave amplitude decrease between corresponding
leads of the reference and comparison ECGs. The criteria for 1-2-7 are QS
patterns in Vl, v2, and V3. If the reference ECG has R-waves on average

that are > Imm tall in V3, then the R-waves in the following ECG have to

decrease the appropriate amount (at least Imm). A "significant increase"

is recorded. If the reference ECG has R-waves < imm tall in V3, it cannot
fulfill the change criteria and "no change" is noted (see Appendix U).

ARIC requires a Minnesota Code ’trigger’ plus agreement by simultaneous ECG

comparison before declaring that the ECG pattern change meets ARIC criteria
for an evolving ECG diagnostic pattern.

The ECGs are filed by ID ’at the Coding Center.

2.4 Co~/~ity Surveillance ECGs

Up to three Surveillance hospital ECGs are photocopied by abstractors and

mailed to the Minneapolis ECG Reading Center. As described in Manual 3,

abstractors select the first codable ECG recorded after admission, the last
codable ECG before discharge, and the last codable ECG recorded on day
three after admission or after an in-hospital event.

Minnesota coding is performed for Surveillance ECGs, with the exception of

the following codes: 6-3; 6-5; 7-3; 7-5; 9-4; 8-1; 8-3; 8-5; 8-6; 8-7; 8-8;
and 8-9. Coding is done once by an experienced coder with no adjudication.

No serial change rules are applied.

For analysis of evolving Q-waves, Minnesota Q codes are translated by
computer algorithm into categories as shown in Appendix P.
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3. QUAL IT~ CONTROL

3.1 The 12-1ead ECG

3.1.1 Technician

2.

3.

4.

All ECG technicians must be certified. See the following section on

Training and Certification.
Study guidelines on "acceptable" noise~levels~ are. given, earlier in
this protocol under Self-Evaluation of Technical Performance.

Each technician must take an average of 3 ECGs per week over a two-
month period to remain familiar with procedures and equipment.

Each technician is observed quarterly by the most senior certified
technician while taking a participant’s ECG. The observer checks
whether or not each procedure is performed (Appendix R) and makes

comments on the sheet if necessary. After the ECG is taken, the

observer discusses the Procedure Review with the technician, then
sends it to the Coordinating Center.

3.1.2 Field C~nter

Each ECG is checked for quality of data at EPICARE.
The technician number and Performance Grade Level (Appendix F) 

each ECG is included in the data file that is sent to the

Coordinating Center each month.
The Coordinating Center reports these findings to the Field Centers.
Each MAC PC is calibrated quarterly. Procedures are in Appendix S.

3.1.3 EPICARE ECG Computer Center

The ECG Coding Center will establish a test file containing

approximately 25 ECGs from each field center, for a total of I00,
enriched as to ECG abnormality. This file will be established in

collaboration with the Coordinating Center.
Every other week, 5 ECGs from this test file will be transmitted to
EPICARE as a normal clinic transmission. The procedure is as

follows: Valid ARIC QC phantom IDs are provided to the Coding Center

by the Coordinating Center, along with matched IDs from the test
file. The editing function of the MAC 12 is to be used to create a

record for’each phantom ID by copying the record of the matched test

file ID and replacing the original ID with the matched QC phantom ID.
In the event of hardware or software changes at the EPICARE ECG
Computer Center, the entire test set will be transmitted to EPICARE,

and the results of processing this retransmission will be compared to
the original results to verify that the computer changes have not

altered the computer processing of the ARIC ECG data.

3.1.4 Minneapolis ECG Reading Center

I. Blind rereading of clinic ECGs is performed in two ways:

a) The abnormal quality control ECGs that are retransmitted to

EPICARE are returned to the Coding Center with the other
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b)

abnormals. The Coding Center makes no effort to distinguish

these returned ECGs from the rest of a normal shipment from
EPICARE. They are coded and reported in the usual manner.
Thus, the Coding Center continually rereads the quality control
ECGs that EPICARE determines to be abnormal. (The quality

control ECGs that EPICARE determines to be normal are only sent
to the Coding Center if they are chosen to be part of the 10%
sample of normals that is included with the abnormals.)

The Coordinating Center makes comparisons of repeated Reading
Center readings by identifying the QC phantom IDs and comparing

the results on these with the.~codes on the original IDs.

EPICARE will set up a test set of I00 ECGs in consultation with the
Coordinating Center.

a)

b)

c)

d)

The Coordinating Center will periodically furnish EPICARE with

a list of QC phantom IDs, matched to the original IDs in the
test set. The IDs on each test ECG to be sent to the Reading

Center will be altered to the QC phantom ID matching the
original ID on this list.

EPICARE will transmit ECGs from this list along with regular
transmissions to the Minneapolis Reading Center, at the average

rate of 5 per 50 ECGs transmitted. The QC ECGs should be added
in the middle of the transmission, not at the beginning or end,

so that the QC ECGs cannot be easily picked out.
The Coordinating Center will compare repeated Reading Center

readings by identifying the QC phantom IDs and comparing the
codes for these IDs to the original codes. The first coding of
these ECGs, unless it is changed during adjudication, will be
considered the definitive coding.

Comparison of measurements by EPICARE and coding by Minnesota

will indicate any possible deterioration of quality due to
repeated phone line transmission, repeatability of ECG Computer
Center measurements, and repeatability of ECG Reading Center

Minnesota codes.

3.2 Cohort Hospital ECGs

A sample of cohort hospital records are reabstracted for quality control

(QC), the second abstraction being under a QC ID. In the process, the ECGs
are photocopied each time and sent to the Minnesota Coding Center, also

under separate IDs. (The same originals must always be used when making
copies.) The Coordinating Center then compares the replicate readings and
reports the results to the Coding Center.

The ECG Coding Center will conduct internal repeat quality control on
cohort hospital ECGs.

3.3. Surveill~nce Hospital ECGS

For a sample of hospitalization event of a cohort participant, both a
surveillance event ID and a quality control ID are assigned. ECG’s are

copied twice and sent.to the Minnesota ECG Reading Center for full
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Minnesota coding and serial change coding under the two different ID1s

Appendix V. Comparison of the two sets of codes is made at the

Coordinating Center in order to ascertain the degree of repeatability.

3.4 Data Acquisition

Quality control of data acquisition will be achieved by initial central

training of technicians and subsequent certification of them and all "new"

technicians involved during the course of the study. Study guidelines on
"acceptable" noise levels are given earlier in this protocol under Self-
Evaluation of Technical Performance. Feedback of clinic quality of ECG

recording will also be reported by the EPICARE ECG Computing Center on
receipt of ECGs transmitted by modem. The Performance Grade Level is
included for every ECG in the monthly diskette sent to the Coordinating

Center.

3.5 Training and Certification

3.5.1 Cohort ECGs

A central training session was held in January, 1992 in Charleston, South

Carolina. Training included electrode placement, skin preparation, MAC PC
menus and data entry and self-evaluation of technical performance. All new

technicians are trained by the most senior certified technician. Training
of new technicians must include observation of at least 6 ECG’s being taken
by the senior technician.

Once training is complete, the technician must be officially certified as
capable, of recording high-quality ECGs by the ECG Center. Certification

ECGs must be done by obtaining 3 ECG’s on age-eligible participants. Send
the ECGs and the certification form (Appendix R) to the Minnesota ECG
Reading Center. The tracing will be "logged in" and evaluated for ECG

quality. The Minnesota ECG Center will notify the Coordinating Center when

certification is complete. The Coordinating Center will notify the
technician of certification status.
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Appendix A ARIC

MARQUETTE MAC PC SETUP

be~in cardiograph setup, pressTo
to display the Main Me.u:

[~TasK VI+I I+V~ . ]
Pa~Info Rhy*.h~ 2Smu/s lO~u/mV 100Hz

Next press the SHIFT/ALTERNATE F1~CTION
and F1 keys at the same time to display the "System
Functions" menu:

Select "Setup*" (F2) by pressing either ~-~ or

Phone ~d~rPS Re~or~s Hore

Step Step Step Step
A...B C D

Car*. Se*.uP
Modem Passt~ds I’li sc Oefaults Bore

Step Step Step Step ~
E F G H

Contents

A. Date/Time

B. Phone
C. Lead Groups

D. Report Formats

P. Passwords

G. Miscellaneous

H. Defaults

I. Timeout

page 2
page 2
page 3
page 4
page 7
page 8
page 8
page 11
page Ii

Ti~eout More

Step
I
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STEP A
DATE AND Tree SEruP

"Oate and Time Setup,
Date Time

[Toda~’’s Oate 1DN~t1’1-¥¥1: 01-3AN-86

Da~e and Time Set, uP
Date Time

[ Ti’e (HH-MM): 9-32 iJHH=Hour, MM=M~,nute (24 Hr (:locK)

Press.. Backspace.~delete
to erase

Example: 9-32 is 9:32am
13-15 is l:15pm

¯ [ Date TimeDate and Time Setup, ]

STEP B "
PHONE SETUP

Phone LdG r~,s Re~,o ~ts

Phone Nu.be ,- 8=19024243644
0-9"* = ,

U. of Minn. needs 8 to
get off campus, you might
need 9 or nothing.
"=" gives a pause for
off-campus dialtone.
"1" is for long distance.
The rest is EPICARE
receiving (910) 716-0837.
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STEP C
REPORT FORMATS SETUP

Report Formats for:
Conf rmd Unconf

For each of the following LCD,s. press either
~:.~,) ~ (no); ariaI C:~ I to s’o~e
tile report information.

[~sg for Extra CoPies of Plots:

Yes No

NO

Suppress ~]ri~ Rpt Interpretation:

Yes No

YES

i SuPPresg Copy Interpretation: YES ]

Yes No

[SuPpress Tex~ Pase: YES

}Yes No

Rh~’%hm and MorPholofy Report (RMR): 

Yes No

Do not configure Confirmed.

Press F2 for Unconfirmed.

Clinic c~oice here. Some
clinics may want extra copies

Clinic choice here. Marquette
interpretation may be printed

on ECG. However, the official
ARIC interpretation is from
EPICARE and the Minnesota
Coding Center.
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Report Formats Setup (Cont)

Yes No

Com~,lex / Lead ~i~h Abnor-als:
Yes No

1;0

IAu~,ona~,i¢ Rhy~.hu
Yes No

(lx10)= NO

ic Rhythm (lxi0) wi~h Abnormals: |
No

Lead (4x2.5):
Yes No

This is the only format to be
printed.

Se~,arate Text ?ase for 4x2.5: NO
Yes No

Pace 4X2.5 ui~h Rhythm=
,Yes No
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Report Formats Setup (Cont)

12 Lead (2x5): ~N0
Yes No

I12 Lead (2x10): 
Yes No

12 Lead (4x10): 
Yes No

I12 Lead (4x10) vit.h
Yes No

1;0

12 Lead (2x5 at. 50M~/s):
Yes No

NO

From here, press Return.
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STEP D
IVbDm SETUP -- AUTO D~AL

11ode. Passuds 11iso Defaults

Dial

110 re

IDialins: Auto Dial
Manual Auto

YES~Dial Tone Required:
Yes No

Dial Tone Time: ls
¯ Is ,2s

Mode-, T~ansmi% Power" Le~,el: -gdBm ]
-.-64 Om -TdBm -8dl~m -Sdl~- 11o re

IT~ansuit Synch Ttues I/~8.3ms ~

Answe~ Tone F)e.~uency~ 2025 Hz

’i20~SHz 2100Hz

Answer Tone Wait (in sec.s)l 120
5-600
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ST~P E
PASS~ORIXS

Cart Setup
Mode~ Passuds Mis¢ 0efault$ More

$Ys%e~ Passuords
re1 1 teuel 2

Passwords are probably not needed.

STEP F
~1[ SCFI I ANEOI.iS SETUP

Cart SetuP
Modem Pa~swds Misc Defaults Mo re

For each of the following display prompts, type in
the response or press a function (F) key. Then

p,ress I <::::~ ! to store that information.

Line Frequency: 60 Hz

}BOH= 50Hz

[C~r~ ID:

0--255

Site
1-255

Institution Name:
UP to 40 Characters

The cart ID of your ORIGINAL .MAC PC

is the same as your site ID.
If you get a different machine the
number MUST BE DIFFERENT. Contact
the Minneapolls EC~ Center.

Site ~Ds: M/nneapolis ARIC = 5
Forsyth Co. ARIC = 6
Hagerstown ARIC = 7
Jackson ARIC = 8

Enter your location and study name.
(Only 21 of the 40 characters will
show here but that’s OK.)

Number of Patient ID Di#its: 9 }1-12 9 digits
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t3’Iisceilaneo.s Setup (Cont)

Height/Weight: inches/pounds
inllb

E to V6 measurement in
centimeters is entered under
Height.

[ Input Pa%ien~ A~e As: Date of Birth |

DOB Yea~s

AsK Blood Pressure Ouestions: NO

JYes No

AsK OPt;ions Ouestion: NO ]
Yes No

[C0nfi’rmation Tex%: Unconfirmed
Unconf ¯ RevdB~,

ECGs ~o S~;ore/Transmil;: All

All Abnormal

Delete ECGs after Ttansa~is$ion: SAVE
Save Dele%e

DOB

NO

NO

Unconfirmed

ALL

SAVE. It is very important to
change this to SAVE. By
default the machine deletes
ECGs as soon as they are
transmitted, without waiting
for confirmation from EPICARE.
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Miscellaneous Setup (Cont)

Sto re/Transmi¢ Con~ro1:
Store Transmit

Power UP SPeed:
25.,~/s 50~m/s 25 mm/s

Power UP Fi1¢er:
L ~OHz IOOH:

100 Hz

S tore
Store

25 mm/s

100. Hz

~creenins Criteria:Yes No
NO

[Baseline Roll Filter: .16 Hz

.01Hz ,OZHz .1SHz .32Hz

NO

.16 Hz

Baseline Drif¢:
Yes No

YES YES

Muscle Tremor: ~S
Yes No

YES
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 U .TS S ’ru 

I ~lode~

[~re You
Yes

Passuds H~sc Defaul~,s

Returns LCD to second
Cart Setup display.

NEVEE say yes to return to
original factory setup defaults

because that will set the machine

to delete ECGs after transmission
(see the last window on page 9).

Returns
cardiograph to
original factor)’
setup defaults. Any
cardioeq-aph setup
changes since

¯ factory defaults will
be deleted. Returns
LCD to second
Cart Setup
display.

I’todem Pass~ds Hisc Defaul~.s ~ore

[ Ti~eo~ More

Timeou~ (minu~es): ]. |
5 I0 30 none(ac) J

This saves
the batterY..

"Timeout" is the amount of time it takes for the
LCD to go blank when the MAC PC is not being
used.

If the "none(ac)" option is selected, the tlmeout
length will be indefinite if and only if a charger
(Power Module) is attached to the MAC PC and the
battery status (section XII) message indicates "OK’*
or "FULL". If"none(ac)" is selected and a charger
is NOT attached, then the timeout length will be set
to 10 minutes.
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MAC PC ENTRY INFORMATION NEEDED FOR EACH PARTICIPANT

After each entry - press return

ITask Vl+! 1+V5

I
Patlnfo Rhythm 25 ~/s 10 nm/mV lOOHz Press either F1 or F1.

Ne~ Patient:
Yes No

This ~’t sho~ up if the mchine was
just turned on.

Press either F1 button if it is a
nee person.

Press either F2 button if you want to
correct an entry and/or take another
ECG on the s~ ~rson.

Pati~t, Last N~:
A to Z, Space, m, .

Enter first 4 letters of Last Na~:
examples: SMIT, dONE, HESS

Pati~t, First N~:
A to Zo 0 to 9, Space, Enter co¢~tete IO. : R12.~56

Patient
Digits 0 to 9

Re1~at digit portion of ID.: 1~56

IReferred by
(Physician N~)

Leave blank.

oL~ationto99 Number:
Enter Contact Year (1,2,etc.)

RoomNu~ber:
Any 5 Characters

Enter your Technician ID nunber.
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IDate of Birth (DD-N~M-YY) I
DD=Day, RMR=Ronth Name, YY:YearJ

ITo t~q~e clash press . and at the same time.
DD=Day (1-31) I
I~RI4=LETTERS of month (JAN., FEB., etc.)
YY=Year (86, 87, etc.)

Height: J

0 to999
Put in E to V6 d~stance in an.

~eight: I

0 to999 Lbs.
Put in filter setting at 16.

Sex:
NaLe FemaLe

[ndicates sex, Press either F1 or F2.

Race:
Cau¢ BLack Oriental Hisp Note

DO NOT Leave blank
Indicate Race

Hedication: I
None Unknown Ctr+Add Add ScroLL

RAC PC is nou ready to take a 12-Lead ECG

FoLLow directions on screen

Leave blank
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Figure Ii. Typical ~lectrocardiogram Using MAC PC
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Editing Participant Information on a MAC-PC

5o

9.

10.

With Storage on the screen, press ...

MORE ... followed by

EDIT ... followed by

PATIENT DATA ... followed by ENTER

The data for each participant in the MAC-PC is now displayed, one at a
time, on the screen. If you do not wish to Edit the currently displayed

participant, respond by pressing ...

NO

If you do wish to Edit the currently displayed participant, respond by
pressing ...

YES ... followed by ENTER

You are now shown the selected participant’s Last name.

If no change is to be made, press ... ENTER

If you want to change the Last name, use the Backspace key to erase
unwanted characters and type in correct ones. Press ... ENTER

You are now shown the selected participant’s First name. Make changes

to this field as above. (Remember, the First name is made up of your

Center Code character plus ID n~mher.)

You are now shown the selected participant’s ID number. Make changes to

this field as above.

To make changes on other participant information, keep pressing ENTER
until screen displays information wanted and follow above steps.

When the last participant has been displayed and dealt with, you must

now instruct the MAC-PC to save any changes you have made.

You must Press Shift and F1 together ... followed by

PRINT REPORT ... followed by ENTER

Print a directory to be sure correction has been made. You will note
corrected ECG moves to bottom of directory. This is useful in the case

of deleting everytracing except the one corrected -- which is then

transmitted again to EPICARE.
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Appendix

MINNESOTA CODE 1982

Q and QS Patterns

(Do not code in the presence of WPW code 6=~I.) To qualify as a Q-wave, the deflection should be at least 0.1
mV (1 mm in amplitude).

I-I-I
I-1-2
I-I-3

1-2-I
I-2-2
1-2-3
I-2-$

I-3-I
I-3-3

Anterolateral site (leads I, aVL,
Q/R amplitude ratio >~ VJ, plus Q duration >~ 0.03 sec in lead I or Vs.

Q duration ~, 0.04 sec in lead I or Vs.
Q duration ~ 0.04 sec, plus R amplitude >~ 3 ram. in lead aVL.
Q/R amplitude ratio >~ ~, plus Q duration ~ 0.0.2 sec and < 0.03 see in lead I or Vs.

Q duration ~ 0.03 sec and < 0.04 sec in lead I or Vs.
Q$ pattern in lead I. Do not code in the presence of %1-I.
Initial R amplitude decreasing to 2 mm or less in every beat (and absence of codes 3-2, 7-I-I,

7-2-I, or 7-3) between Vs and V6. (All beats in lead Vs must have an initial R > 2 mm.)
Q/R amplitude ratio ~ ~A and < ~A, plus Q duration >~ 0.02 sec and < 0.03 sec in lead I or V6.
Q duration ~ 0.03 sec and < 0.04 sec, plus R amplitude >~ 3 mm in lead aVL.

I-I-I
I-1-2
I-I-4

I-I-5
I-2-I
I-2-2

1-2-3
I-2-4

I-2-5

1-2-6
I-3-I
1-3-4

I-3-5
I-3-6

Posterior {inferior) site (leads II, Ill, aVF)
QIR amplitude ratio ~ ~/~, plus Q duration ~ 0.03 sec in lead II.

Q duration ~ 0.04 sec in lead If.
Q duration ~ 0.05 see in lead III, plus a Q-wave amplitude >~ 1.0 mm in the majority of beats in

lead aVF.
Q duration ~ 0.05 sec in lead aVF.
QIR amplitude ratio ~ ~A, plus Q duration >~ 0.02 see and < 0.03 sec in lead II.

Q duration ~ 0.03 sec and < 0.04 sec in lead If.
QS pattern in lead II. Do not code in the presence of 7-I-I.
Q duration ~ 0.04 sec and < 0.05 sec in lead Ill, plus a Q-wave >~ 1.0 nun amplitude in the
majority of beats ~ aYF.

Q duration ~ 0.0~ see and < 0.05 sec in lead aVF.
Q mpl/~de ~. 5.0 mm in leads III or aVF.

Q/R amplitude ratio ;~ ~ and < ~, plus Q duration ~ 0.02 sec and ~ 0.03 sec in lead II.
Q duration ~ 0.03 sec and ~ 0.04 sec in lead III, plus a Q-wave ~ 1.0 ram amplitude in the
majority of beats in lead aVF.

Q duration ~ 0.03 see and < 0.04 sec in lead aVF.
QS pattern in each of leads III and aVF. (Do not code in the presence of 7-1-1.)

I-I-I
I-I-2
I-I-6

I-I-7

Anterior site (leads Vl, V,, V~, V. ~)

Q/R amplitude ratio ~ ~i plus Q duration ~ 0.03 see in, any of leads V2, V), V4, Vs.
Q dura~on ~ 0.04 see in any of leads V,, Vz, Vs, V4, Vs.
QS l~mem when initial R-wave is present in adjacent lead to the right on the chest, in any of
l~acis V2, V3, V,, Vs, V6.
Q$ pattern in all of leads V~-V4 or V~-Vs.
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1-2-2
1-2-7

1-2-8

i-2-1 Q/R amplitude ratio >~ ’/j, plus Q duration ~ 0.02 scc and < 0.03 sec, in any of leads V:, Vj,
V,, Vs.
Q duration ~> 0.03 sec and < 0.04 sec in any of leads V~, Vj. V4, V~.
QS pattern in all of leads V,, Vz, and Vj. (Do not code in the presence of 7-I-I.)

Initial R amplitude decreasing to 2.0 mm or less in every beat (and absence of codes 3-2, ?-l-l,
7-2-I, or 77-3) between any of leads Vz and V3, V~ and V4, or V~ and Vs. (All beats in the lead
immediately to the right on the chest must have an initial R > 2 ram.)

I-3-I Q/R amplitude ratio >~ ’~ and < ’,d p!us Q dura~on >~ 0.02 sec and < 0.03 sec in any of leads

V~, V3, V,, V~.
I-3-2 QS pattern in lead Vl and V,. (Do not code in the presence of 3-I or 77-I-I.)

QRS Axis Deviation

(Do not code in presence of low-voltage QRS, code 9-I, WPW 6-4-I, ventricular conduction defects, or 77-I-I,

77-2-I, and 77-4.)

2-I Left. QRS axis from -30° through -90° in leads I., II, Ill. (The algebraic sum of major
positive and major negative QRS waves must be zero or positive in I, negative in Ill, and zero or
negative in If.)

2-2 Right. QRS axis from + 120° through - 150° in leads I, If, Ill. (The algebraic sum of major
positive and major negative QRS waves must be negative in I, and zero or positive in Ill, and in

I must be one-half or more of that in Ill.)
2-3 Right (optional code when 2-2 is not present). QRS axis from +90° through + ll9 ° in leads I,

H, III. (The algebraic sum of major positive and major negative QRS waves must be zero or

negative in I and positive in II and Ill.)
2-4 Extreme axis deviation (usually SI, $2, $3 pattern). QRS axis from -90° through - 149° in

leads I, II, and III. (The algebraic sum of major positive and major negative QRS waves must be
negative in each of leads I, II, and III.)

2-5 Indeterminate axis. QRS axis approximately 90° from the frontal plane. (The algebraic sum of
major positive and major negative QRS waves is zero in each of leads I, II and Ill, or the infor-
mation from these three leads is incongruous.)

High Amplitude R Waves

3-I Left: R amplitude > 26 nun in either V~ or V6, or R amplitude > 20.0 mm in any of leads I, If,
Ill, aVF, or R amplitude > 12.0 mm in lead aVL measured only on second to last complete
normal beat.

3-2 Right: R amplitude ~ 5.0 mm and R amplitude ~ S amplitude in the majority of bea~s in lead
Vl, when S amplitude/s > R ampIin~de somewhere to the left on the chest of Vz (codes 7-3 and

3-2, if cr/~er~ for bo~h zr~ ~resm0.
3°3 Le~ (optional code when 3-1 is not present): R amplitude > 15.0 mm but ~ 20.0 mm in le~d 

or R amplitude in Vs or V6, plus S amplitude in V~ > 35.0 ram.
3.-4Criteria for 3-1 and 3-2 both present.
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ST Junction (J) and Segment Depression

(Do not code in the presence of codes 64..!, 7-1-1, 7-2-1 or 7-4. When 4-1, 4-2, or 4-3 is coded, then a S-code

must also be assigned except in lead V,.)

4-1-1

4-1-2

4-2

4-3

4-4

Anterolateral site (leads i, aVL, V6)
STJ depression ~ 2.0 mm and ST segment horizontal or downward sloping in any of leads 1,

aVL, or
STJ depression ~ 1.0 mm but < 2.0 ram, and ST segment horizontal or downward sloping in
an), of leads l, aVL, or
STJ depression ~ 0.5 mm and < 1.0 mm and ST segment horizontal or downward sloping in any

of leads I, aVL, or Vs.
No STJ depression as much as 0.5 mm but ST segment downward slgplng and segment or
T-wave nadir >~ 0.5 mm below P-R baseline, in any of leads l, aVL, -or Vs.

STJ depression ~ 1.0 mm and ST segment upward sloping or U-shal~ed, in any of leads I, aVL,

or Vs.

4-1-1
4-1-2

4-2

4-3

4-4

Posterior (inferior) site (leads II, III, aVF)
STJ depression ~ 2.0 mm and ST segment horizontal or downward doping in lead II or aVF.
STJ depression ~ 1.0 mm but < 2.0 mm and ST segment horizontal or downward sloping in lead

II or aVF.
STJ depression >~ 0.5 mm and < 1.0 mm and’ST segment horizontal or downward sloping in

lead II or aVF.
No STJ depression as much as 0.5 ram, but ST segment downward sloping and segment or

T-wave nadir >~ 0.5 mm below P-R baseline in lead II.
STJ depression ~ 1.0 mm and ST segment upward sloping, or U-shaped, in lead II.

4-1-1

4-1-2

4-2

4-3

4-4

Anterior site (leads V,, V~, V3, V,, V~)
STJ depression >~ 2.0 and ST segment horizontal or downward sloping in any of leads V,, V~,

V3, V,, Vs.
STJ depression >~ 1.0 mm but < 2.0 mm and ST segment horizontal or downward sloping in any

of leads V,, V2, V3, V4, Vs.
STJ depression ~ 0.5 mm and < 1.0 mm and ST .segment horizontal or downward sloping in any

of leads V,, V2, V~, V4, V3.
No STJ depression as much as 0.5 ram, but ST segment downward sloping and segment or

T-wave nadir ~ 0.5 ram.below P-R baseline in any of leads V2, V~,

STJ depression ~ 1.0 mm and ST segment UlaWard sloping or U-shaped in any of leads V, V~,
V~, V4,

T-Wave Items

(Do not code in the presence of codes 6-4-I, 7-1-1, 7-2-1 or 7-4.)

Anterolateral site (leads I. aVLo
5-1 T amplitude negative 5.0 mm or more in either of leads I, V,, or in lead aVL when R amplitude

is ~ 5.0 ram.
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5-2 T amplitude negative or diphasic (positive-negative or negative-positive type) with negative phase
at least !.0 mm but not as deep as 5.0 mm in lead 1 or V~, or in lead aVL when R amplitude is
) 5.0 mm.

5-3 T amplitude zero (fiat), Or negative, or diphasic (negative-positive type only) with less than 
mm negative phase in lead I or V,, or in lead aVL when R amplitude is ~ 5.0 ram.

5-4 T amplitude positive and T/R amplitude ratio < N0 in any of leads I, aVL, V~; R wave
amplitude must be ) 10.0 mm.

Posterior (inferior) site (leads II, III, aVF)
5-I T amplitude negative 5.0 mm or more in lead II, or in lead aVF when QR5 is mainly upright.
5-2 T amplitude negative or diphasic with negative phase (negative-positive or positive-negative type)

at least 1.0 nun but not as deep as $.0 mm in lead II, or in lead aVF when QRS is mainly
upright.

5-3 T amplitude zero (flat), or negative, or diphasic (negative-positive type only) with less than 
mm negative phase in lead II; not coded in lead aVF.

5-4 T amplitude positive and T/R amplhude ratio < ½~ in lead II; R wave amplitude must be >~ I0.0

111111.

Anterior site (leads V2, Vs, V,, %)
5-I T amplitude negative 5.0 nun or more in any of leads V,, V), V,, Vs.

5-2 T amplitude negative (fiat), or diphasic (negative-positive or positive-negative type) with negative

phase at least 1.0 ram but not as deep as 5.0 ram, in any of leads V~, Vs, V4, Vs.
5-3 T amplitude zero (fiat), or negative, or diphasic (negative-positive type only) with less than 

nun negative phase, in any of leads V), V,, Vs.
5-4 T amplitude positive and T/R amplitude ratio < ~o in any of leads V,, V,, Vs; R wave

amplitude must be ~ I0.0 ram.

A-V Conduction Defect

6-2-1
6-2-2
6-2-3

6-3
6-4-1

6-4-2

6-6

6-I Complete (third degree) A-V block (permanent or intermittent) in any lead. Atrial and 

icular complexes independent, and atrial rate faster than vemricular rate, with vemricular rate
<60.
Mobitz Type It (occurrence of P-wave on time with dropped QRS and T).
Partial (second degree) A-V’block in any lead (2:1 or 3:1 block).

Wenckebach’s Phenomenon (P-R interval ihcreasing from beat to beat until QRS and 
dropped).

P-R (P-Q) interval ~ 0.22 sec in the majority of beats in any of leads I, II, III, aVL, aVF.
Wolff-Parkinson-White Pattern (WPW), persistent. Sinus P-wave. P-R interval < 0.12 see, plus
QRS duradon ~ 0.12 see, plus R peak duration ) 0.06 see, coexisting in the same beat and
present in the majority of beats in any of leads I, II, aVL, V,, V~, V~. (6-4-I suppresses I-2-.3,

I-2-7, I-2-8, I-3-2, I-3-6, all 3, 4, $, 9-2, 9-4, 9-5 codes.)
WPW Pattern, intermittent. WPW pattern in ¢ 50% of beats in appropriate leads.

Short P-R inte~wal. P-R interval < 0.12 sec in all beats of any two of leads I, It, Ill, aVL, aVF.

Intermittent aben-am atriov:mdcular conduction. P-R > 0.12 sec (except in presence of 6-5 or
heart rate greater than 100); wide QRS complex > 0.12 sec; normal P-wave when most beats are
sinus rhythm. (Do not code in the presenc~ of 6-4-2.)

6-8 Artificial pacemaker.
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Ventricular Conduction Defect

%1-1 Complete left bundle branch block (LBBB). (Do not code in presence of 6-1, 6=6.1, 6-8, 8-2-1 
8-2-2.) QRS duration ~ 0.12 sec in a majority of beats (of the same QRS pattern) in any of leads
!, II, III, aVL, aVF, plus R peak duration ~ 0.06 sec in a majority of beats (of the same QRS
pattern) in any of leads 1, I1, aVL, Vs, V6. (7-1-1 suppresses I-2-3, 1-2-7, 1-2-8, 1-3-2, 1-3.6, all
2, 3, 4, 5, 9-2, 9-4, 9-5 codes. If any other codable Q-wave coexists with the LBBB pattern, code

.the Q and diminish the 7-I-1 code to a 7-4 code.)
%1-2 Intermittent left bundle branch block. Same as 7-1-1 but with pres¢nce of normally conducted

QRS complexes of different shape than the LBBB pattern.

7-2-1 Complete right bundle branch block (RBBB). (Do not code in the presence of 6-1, 6-4-1, 6-8,
8-2-1 or 8-2-2.) QRS duration ~ 0.12 sec in a majority of beats (of the same QRS pattern) in 

of leads I, II, 1II, aVL, aVF, plus: R’ > R in Vl or QRS mainly upright, .plus R peak duration ~
0.06 sec in VI or V~; or %; or S duration > R duration in all beats in lead I or iI. (Suppresses

1-2-8, all 2-, 3-, 4- and S-codes, 9-2, 9.4, 9-5.)
7-2-2 Intermittent right bundle branch block. Same as 7-2-1 but with presence of normally conducted

QRS complexes of different shape than the RBBB pattern.
7-3 Incomplete right bundle branch block. QRS duration < 0.12 sec in each of leads I, II, III, aVL,

aVF, and R’ > R in either of leads V,, V~ (Code as 3-2 in’addition if those criteria are met. 7-3
suppresies code 1-2-8.)

7-4 lntravemricular block. QRS duration >~ 0.12 see in a majority of beats in any of leads I, II, [II,

aVL, aVF. (7.4 suppresses all 2, 3, z), 5, 9-2, 9-4, 9-5 codes.)

7-5 R-R’ pattern in either of leads Vt, V2 with R’ amplitude g R.

7-6 Incomplete left bundle branch block. (Do not code in the presence of any codable Q- or QS-
wave.) QRS duration ~> 0.10 sec and < 0.12 sec in the majority of beats of each of leads I, aVL,

and Vs or V,.
7-7 Left anterior hemiblock (LAH). QRS duration < 0.12 sec in the majority of beats in leads I, II,

.III, aVL, aVF, plus Q-wave amplitude >~ 0.25 mm and < 0.03 sec duration in lead I, plus left
axis deviation of -45° or more negative. (In presence of 7-2, code 7-8 if axis is < -~)5° and the

Q-wave in lead I meets the above criteria.)
7-8 Combination of 7-7 and 7-2.

Arrhythmias

8-I-1
8-1-2
8-1-3

8-1-4
8-I-5
8-2-I
8-2-2
8-2-3

8-2-4
8-3-1
8-3-2

Presence of frequent atrial or junctional premature beats (10% or more of recorded complexes).
Presence olr frequent ventricular premature beats (10% or more of record complexes).
Presence of both atrial and/or junctional premature beats and ventricular premature beats (so

that individual frequencies axe < 10% but combined premature beats are >~ 10~o of complexes).
Wandering atrial pacemaker.

Presence of 8-1-2 and 8-1-4.
Ventricular fibrillation or ventricular asystole.
Persistent ventricular (idioventricular) rhythm.
{mermittent ventricular tachycardia. Three or more consecutive ventricular premature beats

occurring at a rate >~ 100. This includes more persistent ventricular tachycardia.

Ventricular parasystole (should not be coded in presence of 8-3-1).
Atrial fibrillation (persistent).
Atrial flutter (persistent).
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8-3-3

8-3.4

8-4-1

8.4-2

8-5-1

8-$-2

8-6-1

8-6-2
8-6-3
8-6-4

8-7
8-8
8-9

Intermittent atrial fibrillation (code if 3 or more clear-cut, consecutive sinus beats are present in
any lead).
Intermittent atrial flutter (code if 3 or more clear-cut, consecutive sinus beats are present in any

lead).
Supraventricular rhythm persistent. QRS duration < 0.12 sec; and absent P-waves or presence of
abnormal P-waves (inverted or flat in aVF); and regular rhythm.
Supraventricular tachycardia intermittent. Three consecutive atrial or junctional premature beats
occurring at a rate ~ 100.
Sin0atrial arrest. Unexpected absence of P, QRS and T, plus a R-R interval at a fixed multiple
of the normal interval, ± 10%.
Sinoatrial block. Unexpected absence of P, QRS and T, preceded by progressive shortening of
P-P intervals. (R-R interval at a fixed multiple of the normal interval, 4.
A-V dissociation with ventrieular pacemaker (without capture). Requires: P-P and R-R occur 
variable rates with ventricular rate as fast as or faster than the atrial rate, plus variable P-R
intervals, plus no capture beats.
A-V dissociation with ventricular pacemaker (with capture).
A-V dissociation with atrial pacemaker (without capture).
A-V dissociation with atrial pacemaker (with capture).
Sinus tachycardia (over 100/rain).
Sinus bradyeardia (under 50/rain).
Other arrhythmias. Heart rate may be recorded as a continuous variable.

ST Segment Elevation

Anterolateral site (leads I, aVL,
9-2 ST segment elevation ~ 1.0 mm in any of leads I, aVL, Vs.

Posterior (inferior) site (leads II, Ill, aVF)
%2 ST segment elevation >~ 1.0 mm in any of leads II, III, aVF.

9-2
Anterior site (leads V,, V2, V~, ’~’,, V~)
ST segment elevation ~ 1.0 mm in lead Vs or ST segment elevation ~ 2.0 mm in any of leads
V,, V,, V~, V4.

Miscellaneous Items

%1 Low QRS amplitude. QRS peak-to-peak amplitude < 5 mm in all beats in each of leads I, II,
III, or < 10 ram in all beats in each of leads V,, V2, V~, V6, Vs, V~. (Check calibration before
coding.)

9-3 P-wave amplitude ~ 2.5 mm in any of leads If, llI, aVF, in a majority of beats.
9-4-1 QRS transition zone at V~ or to the right of V~ on the chest. (Do not code in the presence of

6-4-1, 7-I-1.7-2-1 or 7.4.)
9-4-2 QRS transition zone at V4 or to the left of V~ on the chest. (Do not code in the presence of

6-6-1, 7-1-1, 7-2-1 or 7.4.)
9-5 T-wave amplitude > 12 mm in any of leads I, II, III, aVL, aVF, V,, Va, V~, V~, Vs, V6. (Do not

code in the presence of 6-4-1, 7-1-1, 7-2-1 or 7.4.)
9-8-1Technical problem~ which interfere with coding.
%8-2 Technical problems which do not interfere with coding.
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Incompatible Codes

The codes in the left column suppress codes in the right column.

Code Suppresses this code(s)

All Q-, QS-codes 7-6

Q > 0.03 in lead I 7-7
3-I 1-3-2
3-2 1-2=8,

6-1 All other codes exccp, t 8-2

6.4-1 All other codes
6-8 All other codes

7-1=1 1-2-3, 1-2-7, 1-2-8, 1-3-2, 1-3-6, all 2-, 3-, 4-, and 5-codes,
7-7, 9-2, 9-4,

7-2-1 1-2-8, all 2-, 3-, 4-, and 5-codes, 9-2, 94, 9-5
7-3 1 =2-8
7-4 All 2-, 3-) 4-, and S-codes, 9-2, 9-4, 9-5
8-1-2 8-2.4
8-1-4 8-1-1, 9-3
8-2-1 All other codes

8-2-2 All other codes
8-2-3 8-1-2
8-3-1 8-1-1, 8-1-2
8-3-2 6-2-2, 8-1-I, 8-1-2
8-3-3 8-I-1, 8-I-2
8-3-4 6-2-2
8-4-1 6-5
8-4-1 + heart rate >~ 140 All other codes except 7-4 or 6-2

Heart rate > 100 6-5
8 .-~--2 8-1-1
9-1 All 2-codes
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Perfor-~ce Grade Levels

PERFORMANCE NOISE DRIFT
GRADE LEVEL Bvrms

Overall (mY)
Beat to Beat (BV)

Rest

1 ~30 ~0.7 ~190

2 ~60 K0.8 ~250

3 ~90 ~0.9 ~310

4 ~120 ~1.0 ~370

5 >120 >1.0 >370
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EPICARE ECG Reading Center Data Record

Position

1 - 7

8 - 12
13- 15

16- 16
17 - 17
18 - 18

19 - 21
22 - 22

23 - 24

25 - 42
43 - 44

45 - 52

53 - 57

58 - 60

61- 68

69 - 73

74 - 74

75 - 76

77 - 77

85 - 87
88 - 88

89-130

131-132
133-134

135-145
146-150

151-151
152-153
154-155

Length

7

5
3

1
1
2

2

1
2

18

2

8

5

2
1

2

1
42

Contents

Subject ID in format ANNNNNC
Blank filled

ECG (Form Code)

A (Form version)
D (Data type)
3 (Study code)

37 (Record)

3 (Version)
4 (Contact Year, blank filled

right justified)

Blank filled
00 first time record processed.

Incremented by one for new
processing at EPI. (in case new

version of processing programs)
Date of creation of record in format

MM/DD/YY
Time of creation of record in format

HH:MM
Operator Code in ASCII (Blank)
Date that record was updated

in format MM/DD/YY. Blank if

not relevant
Time that record was updated in

format HH:MM. Blank if not relevant

A if new record to be added to
database C if change in record

Diskette number (00)
Blank

ECG Tech Code
ECG Visual Coding Flag

Subject Name, Last, First as

received from MAC12 ECG cart

Assigned By

ARIC Clinic

ARIC CC
A~IC CC
ARIC CC

ARIC CC

ARIC CC

ARIC Clinic

EPICARE

EPICARE

EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE

EPICARE

EPICARE

EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE

2 Filter Setting ARIC Clinic

2 Cart Code ARIC Clinic

ii Recording date ARIC Clinic

5 Recording time ARIC Clinic

1 Quality Grade (1 - 5) EPICARE

2 Minnesota Code L1 EPICARE

2 Minnesota Code F1 EPICARE
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EPICARE ECG R~ading Center Date Record

Position

156-157

158-159
160-161

162-163
164-165

166-167
168-169
170-171

172-173
174-175
176-177

178-179

180-181
182-183

184-185
186-187

188-189
190-191

192-193
194-200

201-203
204-208
209-213

214-218

219-223
224-227

228-231
232-235
233-239

240-243
244-247

248-252
253-257

258-262

263-267
268-272

273-277
278-282

283-287
288-292

293-297
298-302
303-307

308-310

Len@th

2
2

2
2

2
2

2
2
2

2
2

2
2

2

2
2

2
2
2

2

3
5
5

5
5

4
4

4
7

4
4

5
5

5
5

5

5
5

5
5

5
5
5

3

Contents

Minnesota Code V1
Minnesota Code L4

Minnesota Code F4
Minnesota Code V4
Minnesota Code,,L5

Minnesota Code F5
Minnesota Code V5

Minnesota Code L92
Minnesota Code F92

Minnesota Code V92
Minnesota Code C2

Minnesota Code C3
Minnesota Code C6

Minnesota Code C7

Minnesota Code C91
Minnesota Code C93

Minnesota Code C94
Minnesota Code C95
Minnesota Code E7

Heart Rate
Q or QS I

Q or Qs III
Q or QS V5

Q or Qs v6
R amplitude I

R amplitude III
R amplitude AVL

R amplitude V2
R amplitude V5
R amplitude V6

S amplitude I

S amplitude III
S amplitude V1

S amplitude V2
S amplitude V5

S amplitude V6
T negative amplitude AVL

T negative amplitude AVF
T negative amplitude V6

T positive amplitude AVR
T positive amplitude V1

T positive amplitude V6
QRS interval

Assigned By

EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE
EPICARE

EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE

EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE
EPICARE

EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE

EPICARE
EPICARE
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EPICAREECGREADINGCENTER

FULL REPORTRECORDFORMAT

ITEM CHARACTER

POSITION

FIELD DESCRIPTION
LENGTH

1

2
3

4
5

6
7

8
9

I0

Ii
12

13

14
15
16

17

18
19

20
21
22
23

24
25

26
27

28

29
30

31
32

33
34

35
36
37

38
39

4O
41

42
43
44

1-2

3-14
15-56
57-58

59-60

61-77
78-78
79-80

81-82
83-84

85-86
87-88

89-90

91-92
93-94

95-96
97-98

99-100
101-102

103-104
105-106
107-108

109-110
111-112
113-114

115-116
117-118

119-120

121-130
131-135

136-142
143-149

150-156
157-157

158-158
159-159

160-160
161-161

162-162
163-163

164-164
165-165

166-166
167-167

2 Site number
12 I.D. number

42 Name

2 Location Code

2 Cart Code
17 Recording date and time

1 Quality Grade

2 Minnesota Codes: L1

2 F1

2 Vl

2 L4

2 F4

2 V4

2 L5

2 F5
2 V5

2 L92

2 F92

2 V92

2 C2

2 C3
2 C6
2 C7

2 C91
2 C93

2 C94
2 C95

2 E7

I0 First name

5 Room number

7 CIIS
7 LVM

7 LVM Index

1 Lead reject flag: I

1 II
1 III

1 AVR

1 AVL

1 AVF

1 V1

1 V2
1 V3

1 V4

1 V5
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EPICARE ECG READING CE~’~
FULL REPORT RECORD FORMAT

ITEM CHARACTER
POSITION

FIELD

LENGTH
DESCRIPTION

45

46
47
48

49
5O

51
52

53
54

55
56

57
58

59
60
61

62
63

64
65

66
67

68
69

70

71
72

73
74
75

76
77

78
79

8O
81

82
83

84
85

86
87
88

89

168-168 1
169-171 3
172-174 3
175-177 3
178-180 3
181-183 3
184-186 3
187-189 3
190-192 3
193-195 3
196-198 3
199-201 3
202-204 3
205-207 3
208-210 3
211-213 3
214-216 3
217-219 3
220-222 3
223-225 3
226-228 3
229-231 3
232-234 3
235-237 3
238-240 3
241-243 3
244-246 3
247-249 3
250-252 3
253-255 3
256-258 3
259-261 3
262-264 3
265-267 3
268-271 4
272-275 4
276-279 4
280-283 4
284-287 4
288-291 4
292-295 4
296-299 4
300-303 4
304-307 4
308-311 4

V6
Noise value for I
lead: (source data) 

Vl

V2
V3

V4
V5

V6
Noise value for I
lead: (average II
complex) Vl

V2
V3

V4
V5

V6
Beat to beat I
drift lead: II

Vl

V2
V3

V4
V5

V6
Residual drift I
lead: (average II
complex) V1

V2

V3
V4

V5
V6

Heart Rate

P axis

QRS axis
T axis
P positive

amplitude lead
I
II

III
AVR

AVL
AVF
Vl

V2
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EPICARE ECG READING CENTER

FULL REPORT RECORD FOI~4AT

ITEM CHARACTER FIELD DESCRIPTION

POSITION LENGTH

90
91

92
93

94
95

96
97
98

99
I00

101

102
103

104
105

106
107
108
109

Ii0
IIi

112

113
114

115
116

117

118
119

120
121
122

123
124

125
126
127

128
129
130

131
132
133

134

312-315 4 ..... ~.

316-319 4 V4
320-323 4 V5

324-327 4 V6
328-331 4 P negative I

332-335 4 amplitude lead II
336-339 4 III
340-343 4 AVR

344-347 4 AVL
348-351 4 AVF
352-355 4 Vl
356-359 4 V2

360-363 4 V3
364-367 4 V4
368-371 4 V5
372-375 4 V6
376-378 3 P duration lead I
379-381 3 II
382-384 3 III
385-387 3 AVR
388-390 3 AVL

391-393 3 AVF
394-396 3 Vl
397-399 3 V2
400-402 3 V3
403-405 3 V4

406-408 3 V5
409-411 3 V6
412-412 1 T or F for QS I
413-413 1 in lead: II
414-414 1 III
415-415 1 AVR
416-416 1 AVL
417-417 1 AVF
418-418 1 Vl
419-419 1 V2
420-420 1 V3
421-421 1 V4
422-422 1 V5
423-423 1 V6
424-424 1 T or F for Q wave I
425-425 1 in lead: II
426-426 1 III
427-427 1 AVR
428-428 1 AVL
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EPICARE ECGREADING CENTER

FULL REPORTRECORD FORMAT

ITEM CHARACTER FIELD DESCRIPTION
POSITION LENGTH

135
136

137
138
139

140
141

142
143

144
145

146
147

148
149

150
151
152

153
154

155
156

157
158

159
160_

161

162
163

164
165

166
167
168

169
170
171

172
173

174
175

176
177

178
179

429-429 1
430-430 1 Vl
431-431 1 V2
432-432 1 V3
433-433 1 V4
434-434 1 V5
435-435 1 V6
436-440 5 Q or QS I
441-445 5 amplitude lead: II
446-450 5 III
451-455 5 AVR
456-460 5 AVL
461-465 5 AVF
466-470 5 Vl
471-475 5 V2
476-480 5 V3
481-485 5 V4
486-490 5 V5
491-495 5 V6
496-498 3 Q or QS
499-501 3 duration lead: II
502-504 3 III
505-507 3 AVR
508-510 3 AVL
511-513 3 AVF
514-516 3 Vl
517-519 3 V2
520-522 3 V3
523-525 3 V4
526-528 3 V5
529-531 3 V6
532-535 4 R amplitude lead: I
536-539 4 II
540-543 4 III
544-547 4 AVR
548-551 4 AVL
552-555 4 AVF
556-559 4 V1
560-563 4 V2
564-567 4 V3
568-571 4 V4
572-575 4 V5
576-579 4 V6
580-582 3 R duration lead: I
583-585 3 II
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EPICARE ECG READING CENTER
FULL REPORT RECORD FORMAT

ITEM CHARACTER FIELD DESCRIPTION
POSITION LENGTH

180
181
182

183
184

185
186
187

188
189

190
191
192

193
194

195
196

197
198
199

2O0
201

202
203

204

205
206

207
208

209

210
211
212

213
214

215
216

217
218

219
220
221

222
223
224

586-588 3 III

589-591 3 AVR

592-594 3 AVL

595-597 3 AVF
598-600 3 V1

601-603 3 V2

604-606 3 V3
607-609 3 V4

610-612 3 V5
613-615 3 V6

616-620 5 S amplitude lead: I

621-625 5 II
626-630 5 III

631-635 5 AVR
636-640 5 AVL

641-645 5 AVF
646-650 5 V1

651-655 5 V2
656-660 5 V3
661-665 5 V4

666-670 5 V5
671-675 5 V6

676-678 3 S duration lead: I

679-681 3 II

682-684 3 III .
685-687 3 AVR

688-690 3 AVL

691-693 3 AVF
694-696 3 Vl
697-699 3 V2

700-702 3 V3
703-705 3 V4
7061708 3 V5
709-711 3 V6
712-715 4 R’ amplitude lead:I

716-719 4 II
720-723 4 III

724-727 4 AVR
728-731 4 AVL

732-735 4 AVF
736-739 4 Vl

740-743 4 V2
744-747 4 V3
748-751 4 V4

752-755 4 V5
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EPICAREECGREADINGC~NTER
FULL REPORTRECORDFORMAT

ITEM CHARACTER FIELD DESCRIPTION
POSITION LENGTH

225

226
227

228
229
230

231
232

233

234
235

236
237
238

239
240

241
242
243

244

245
246
247

248
249

250
251
252

253

254
255

256

257
258
259

260
261

262
263

264
265

266
267

268
269

756-759 4 V6
760-762 3 R’ duration lead: I
763-765 3 II
766-768 3 III
769-771 3 AVR
772-774 3 AVL
775-777 3 AVF
778-780 3 Vl
781-783 3 V2
784-786 3 V3
787-789 3 V4
790-792 3 V5
793-795 3 V6
796-799 4 J amplitude lead: I
800-803 4 II
804-807 4 III
808-811 4 AVR
812-815 4 AVL
816-819 4 AVF
820-823 4 V1
824-827 4 V2
828-831 4 V3
832-835 4 V4
836-839 4 V5
840-843 4 V6
844-848 5 T negative I
849-853 5 amplitude lead: II
854-858 5 III
859-863 5 AVR
864-868 5 AVL
869-873 5 AVF
874-878 5 V1
879-883 5 V2
884-888 5 V3
889-893 5 V4
894-898 5 V5
899-903 5 V6
904-908 5 T positive I
909-913 5 amplitude lead: II
914-918 5 III
919-923 5 AVR
924-298 5 AVL
929-933 5 AVF
934-938 5 V1
939-943 5 V2
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EPICARE ECGREADINGCE~’~’~R
FULL REPORTRECORDFORMAT

ITEM CHARACTER FIELD

POSITION LENGTH
DESCRIPTION

270
271

272
273

274
275
276

277
278
279

280
281

282

283
284
285

286
287

288
289
290

291
292

293

294
295
296

297
298

299

3OO

944-948 5

949-953 5

954-958 5
959-963 5

964-966 3
967-969 3
970-972 3

973-975 3
976-978 3

979-981 3
982-984 3

986-994 9

995-995 1
996-996 1
997-997 1
998-998 1

999-999 1
I000-i000 1
I001-i001 1

1002-1002 1
1003-1006 4

1007-1010 4

1011-1014 4

1015-1018 4
1019-1022 4

1023-1026 4
1027-1030 4

1031-1034 4
1035-1037 3

1038-1044 7

P-R interval

Q-T interval
J-T interval

QRS interval
Height
Weight

Age
Sex

Race

U wave code lead:
A=coded as absent

by human reader.

*=lead rejected
or bad data

L=linear baseline
E=exponential

baseline
U wave amplitude

lead: set to 0

if code = A or *.

V3

V4
V5

V6

I
II
Vl

V2

V3
V4
V5

V6
I
II

Vl

V2
V3

V4
V5

V6
Global U wave duration

Dalhousie ID number
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CC~m~TER TO VISUAL CODE CORRESPONDENCE

Q and QS Patterns

Exact correspondence between codes.

QRS Axis Deviation

Computer Codes
2-0:

2-1-1:
2-1-2:

2-2-1:
2-2-2:
2-3:

2-4:

0 to 90 degrees
0 to -30 degrees

-30 to -90 degrees
90 to 120 degrees

120 to 150 degrees
-150 to -90 degrees

undetermined

Visual Codes
2-0
2-0
2-1
2-3
2-2
2-4
2-5

2-codes are not coded at Minnesota ECG Reading Center.

High Amplitude R-waves

Co~uter Codes
3-0

3-1-1
3-1-2
3-1-3

3-i-4,
3-2

3-3-1.
3-3-2

Visual Codes
Not present

3 - 4*
The sum ofthese mutually

exclusive hierarchical
codes equal 3-1.

3 - 2
The sum of these codes

equals 3-3.

Exact correspondence between 3-1-1 and 3-4 is not possible. 3-4 is

interpreted as the sum of 3-1 and 3-2 according to Minnesota Coding
Rules. Computer coding rules classify 3-4 or 3-1-1 as any combination

of 3-1, 3-2, and 3-3 codes.

ST Junction (J} and Segment Depression

Exact correspondence between codes.

T-Wave

Exact correspondence between codes.
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CC~u.~.mR TO VISUAL CODE CORRESPONDENCE

AV Conduction Defect

Computer Codes
6-0

6-1

6-2
6-3

6-4
6-5
Not coded by computer

Not coded by computer

Ventricular Conduction Defect

Computer Codes
7-0

7-1

7-2
7-3

7-4
7-5

7-6
7-7
7-8

Visual Codes

Not present
6-1-1

6-2-1 or 6-2-2 or 6-2-3
6.-3

6-4-1 or 6-4-2
6-5

6-6
6-8

Visual Codes
Not present

7-1-1 or 7-1-2

7-2-1 or 7-2-2

7-3
7-4

7-5
7-6
7-7

Combination of 7-2 and 7-7

St S~jment Elevation

Exact correspondence between codes

Miscellaneous item-

Exact correspondence between codes
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Appendix J

Numbe~

t~,.~.~ do n~ flu in!

13th International Congress on Electr~smn:llology
27th International Symposi-m on Vectorcardiography

Washington, D.C, U.S.A.
September 10--12, 1986

P~ea.~e read iasa~-’tions before typing al~xact

DEADUNE DATE: Abstract rau.~ b~ received
no later than April I, 1986.

ldenEty t~o key ~ords or phra~e~ within the
title lo be ur~d for indexing in the Abstrac~

l. LV’fl criteria ..
2. Computer ECC

Eater number of Session for which you would
like th~ paper con.ddered E2

The author a~wms that the nmteriaI he~dn will
no¢ have been previously publLshed as a mahu-
~rip¢ or pre~e~ted at any mee~g, that-any
animal studies conform with the "Guidln8
Principle~ in the Care and Us~ of Animal" of
the American Phy~ological Sodety and that
any human experimentation has been con-
ducted according ~o a protocol approved by the
institutional comn~t~ee on ethic~ o! human
investigation or--if no ~ committee
that it conforn~ with the prindple~ of the Decla-
ration of HeL~nki of the Wodd Medical Associa-
tion (Clinical Re~eacch 14:193, 1966).

AN ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC MODEL FOR PREDICTION OF
LEFT VENTRICULAR MASS
Hermann E. Wolf, James W. Warren, Penttl
Rautaharju, John A. H~lllken, Eldon R. Smith,
Ted E. Cuddy, Dept. Physiology and Biophysics,
Dalhousle University, Halifax, N.S. Canada.

Left ventricular mass (LVH) has been shown
to be an important ludependent predictor of
cardiovascular mortality and there is consider-
able interest in the estimation of LVM from
ECG, both for clinical and epldemlolosical
applications. We evaluated the accuracy of LVH
prediction using ECG’s of 480 patients
echocardlograms recorded within one week. The
aEe range was 16 to 90 years, 263 were women.
The echocardlograms were measured by a trained
technician aud reviewed by an experienced
cardiologist. The ECG’s were processed by
computer and a set of selected ECG and demo-
graphic parameters were used in a step~rlse
regression procedure ro predict LVM and
LVH/surface area (LVMI). The tradltlonal
score predicted LVMX with K**2 .24. This
prediction was improved to R**2 .50 by addition
of age, TV1, RaVL+SV3, and SVI+RV5 as
continuous variables. A marglnally better
predlcclou (R**2 .53) ~as achieved for LVM by 
simpler equation using age, sex~ RaVL~ TVI, and
RVS+SVIo It is concluded that an LVH score
derived from age, sex and simple ECG measure-
me~s can predlc~ LVM wlch a reasonable
accuracy and considerably better than
traditional criteria for LVHo

AUTHOR~ SGNA~~-.~’~’-~--~--q-- Dal~ous

NAME~ea~l~in0 Her~ann K. Wolf

MA~JNGADDRF~’~_ Dept. Physiol. & Biophys., ie

CANADA B3H 4H7

DATE March 28, 1986

University, Halifax, N.S.

YOUNG ]NVESTIGAT~R~ AWARD

A~’s ~
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Left ven%rlcular~ass Index
Dalhousie Criteria

Best ECG Predictors for Males

I. QRS Duration
2. R amplitude in V5

3. S amplitude in III

4. S amplitude in V4

5. ST slope in V6

6. Negative T depth in V5

R = 0.65

r= 0.81

with respect to Echo LVMI
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Cardiac Infarction Injury Score:
An Electrocardiographic Coding

Scheme for Ischemic Heart Disease

P. M. RAWrAtlA~U, M.D., Ptt.D., J. W. WARREN, B.SC., U. JAIN, P,.D.,

H. K. W~Lr, Ph.D., AND C. L. NIELSEN, B.SC.
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37

SUMMARY A multivariate decision-tbeoretic electrocardiogram (ECG) classification scheme coiled Car-
diac Infarction Injury Score (CIIS) was devdoped using ECGs of 387 patients with myocardial Infarction (MI)
and 320 subjects witheat lafa~etion. The most aecorate and stable classificotion was achieved by using a com-
bination of eight binary (single threshold), three ternary (t~vo thresholds), and four ECG features measured 
a continuous scale. For practical visual mallug of ECGS" the CIIS ceding proeednro rues a.chceklL~ contalw
lag 12 items measared from the coe,antioual 12.4cod ECG.

The CIIS test results Indicate that, In compart.~m with conventional ECG m’tterla for MI esed in clinical
trials, the diagnostic |¢c~racy can be considerably Improved by optimizing feature and threshold selection and
by multivariate analysis. The CIIS detecfed MI with ̄  $¢nsltidty of 85% and ̄  specificity of 95%. Using s
higher severity level, ̄  spedficlty of 99% was achifved, with ̄  sensitivity of Yl%. One of the primary uses of the
CIlS Is g’~ling of significant worsening of the ECG with new coronary events from annually recorded ECGs in
¢.llaicol trials and epldemlologle studies.

RELIABLE DETECTION of myocardial infarction
at periodic follow-up examinations and reliable iden-
tification of the progression or regression of cardiac
involvement in hypertension are major concerns in
epidemiologic studies and clinical trials aimed at pre-
venting heart disease. Although improved non-
invasive techniques may rcplac, or supplement elec-
trocardiography in detecting and grading the severity
of left ventricular hypertrophy in hypertension, the
ECG remains the most important tool for detecting
and classifying myocardial infarction.

The Minnesota Code~ has become the most widely
used ECG classification system in epidemiologie
studies, and its application significantly improved
standardization of ECG measurements. The Min-
nesota Code is a hierarchical, decision-tree type of
ECG classifier that was developed by determining up-
per normal limits for univariate or bivariate dis-
tributions of selected ECG features, particularly in the
design of category 1 of the code (Q, QS waves and
related items). Problems are encountered with this ap-
proach if many features are used in classification
criteria. When the Minnesota Code was developed,
statistical computer techniques were not in general use
and the criteria (features and thresholds} were selected
more or less intuitively, causing two major problems:
first, the feature selection and the thresholds are not
optimal and the sensitivity of the criteria tends to be
low; s~cond, the use of a decision-tree structure results

From the Biophysics and Bioengineering Research Laboratory,
Faculty of Medicine. Dalhoufie University. Halifax. Nova Scotia.
Canada.

Supported in part by the Nova Scotia Heart Foundation and the
Medical Re~earch Council of Canada (SDG-2) and NHRDP grants
603-1052-g5 and 6603-20-!0-~. The testing of the CIIS program
was performed in part pursuant to NHLBI contract I-HV-~291 I.
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Floor. Gerard Hall, 5303 Morris Street, Dalhousi¢ University.
Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3J IB6, Canada.

Received October 2. 1980. revision acecpted November 24, 1980.
~-culatio~ ~4, No. 2, 1951.
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in a considerable degree of classification instability~. ’
whereby a single error can easily result in mis-
classification.

The Cardiac Infarction Injury Score (CIIS) scheme
was developed to improve the accuracy and stability of
ECG classification in ischemic heart disease.. The
CIIS classifier uses a set of 11 discrete (binary and ter-
nary) ECG features in combination with four features
measured in continuum and uses a simple scoring
scheme suitable for both visual and computer
classification of the conventional 12-lead ECG.

Methods

ECG Data Files Used for Program Design and Testing

The data file used to design CIIS was composed of
the ECGs of 387 patients with myocardial infarction
and 320 subjects without clinical evidence of infarc-
tion (table l). The criteria for infarction were based 
non-ECG evidenc~ in the acute phase, including pro-
longed, typical cardiac iscbemic chest pain not
relieved by nitroglycerin, and a peak CPK enzyme
level more than 85% above the upper normal limit for
the hospital. The noninfarct group consisted of 145
subjects with documented hypertension of over !
year’s duration (diastolic pressure 90 mm Hg or
higher) but without any clinical evidence of myo-
cardial infarction and 175 ostensibly healthy subjects
with a normal blood pressure. The age range for the
patients with myocardial infarction was 30-76 years,
(median 58 years). The age range for the noninfarct
group was 19-75 (median 42 years).

The sourc, data used in ECG analysis were com-
posed of digital tapes acquired at a sampling rate of
500 samples/see per channel. The overall frequency
hand of the data acquisition system was 0.05-125 Hz
(lower and upper 3 db points).

Two-thirds of the ECG data file was randomly
assigned to the design (training) set and the remain-
ing third was retained to test the accuracy of the CIIS
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Appendix K

VOL 64, No 2o AUGUST 1981

T^BL£ 1. Groups Used to Develop the Cardiac Infarction
Injury Score Classifier

Groups n

Myocardial infarction

Less than I week 151
One week to I month 39
One month to 1 year 105
More than 1 year 92

Total 387

Noninfarction
Hypertensive patients 145
Normal subjects 175

Total 320

classifier (table 2). After test results were obtained 
this independent test subgroup, the final refinement of
the thresholds and the determination of the
coefficients for the linear discriminant function were
performed using the whole data file.

The repeatability of the CIIS was tested in a
different group of 139 male subjects, ages 35-57 years,
in whom the ECG was rerecorded within $ weeks from
the first ECG. These subjects had no clinical evidence
of myocardial infarction, but about one-third of them
had hypertension. These subjects were re.called for an
exercise test and had no clinical events in the interim
period. This test group was used to assess normal con-
fidenc~ limits of CIIS changes (table 3) when coding
events signaling significant worsening of the ECG in
serial ECG comparison.

Statistical Methods

Feature Selection

The initial set of ECG features used to develop
CIIS contained a set of 32 logic criteria for myo-

cardial infarction used in the Minnesota Codd and a
supplementary set of variables listed in table 4. Initial
test runs revealed, however, that both the features
used and the thresholds assigned to" the Minnesota
Code variables were suboptimal and these features
rarely, if ever, entered into the best set of 14 for the in-
farction vs noninfarction classifier. Therefore, the
logic criteria of the Minnesota Code were rejected and
the search was limited to the variables listed in table 4.

The first I0 features of table 4 were used as both dis-
crete and continuous variables. The procedures used
for feature "discretization" have been described,s
These procedures aim at optimizing the threshold
selection either at binary (a single threshold) or ter-
nary level (high and low threshold) to maximize the
classification accuracy. The feature selection was done
by the conventional forward sequential selection
("step-up") algorithm using the Mahalanobis dis-
tanee~ as the optimization criterion. In instances when
the binary and the ternary level "discretization"
yielded equal performance, the lowest quantization
level (i.e., binary) was retained.

For calculation of the Mahalanobis distance and the
linear discriminant function, the Gauss-Jordan
method of matrix inversion described by Orden~ was
used with double-precision (64-bit) arithmetic.

Selection of Lead and Format for CIIS

The CIIS was designed for the conventional 12-1cad
ECG. For feature selection (such as the Q-wave
duration), two "’redundant" leads were also used: the
inverted aVa (-aVa) and the inverted aV~. (-a.VL)
lead. These inverted leads fall into a smooth, con-
tinuous logical pattern sequence within other conven-
tional frontal plane leads.’. ’ The initial R wave in aVt.
turned out to contain diagnostic information usually
ignored by current ECG classification criteria. This in-
formation is presented in a more familiar form. as a Q
wave in the inverted lead --aVL. Similarly, the R and

TABLE 2. Diagnostic Accuracy of the Cardiac Infarction Injury Score Classifier

Design file Test file
SP SE ̄ AI SP SE AI

Feature set (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
A. Discrete features 90 95 85 87 93 80

96 93 89 93 89 82
98 82 80 95 82 77
1(30 62 62 99 58 57

B. Continuous features 90 93 83 88 92 80
96 88 84 94 86 80
98 85 83 97 85 82
100 62 62 99 60 59

C. MLxed discrete and 90 97 87 89 94 83
continuous features 96 94 90 93 92 85

98 88 86 95 85 8O
100 71 71 99 71 70

The classifier discriminant score was adjusted to yield a specifidty of 90, 96, 98 and 100% in l~he design
set

Abbreviations: SP = specificity (fraction of correctly classified true negatives [i.e., noninfarcts]); SE 
sensitivity (fraction of correctly classified true positives [i.e., infarcts]); AI = association index (SP + SE 
IO0).
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TAnLz 3. Simplified Cardiac Infarction Injury Score (CllS)
Classifier for Practical Visual Coding of Electmcardiograms

ponent Lead Feature

I aVL Q duration in seconds
(measured to near-

-. est threshold)

2 aVL T amplitude in mm If
T negative add 2
points for each mm

3 -sV R R amplitude in mm=
R (subtract 1 point
for each ram)

4 -aVR T amplitude (positive
phase) in ram. Sub-
tract 2 additional
points for each mm
exceeding 4

5 II, aVF Largest Q:R ampli-
tude ratio

6 Ill, -aVL Largest Q duration in
seconds

7 Ill T amplitude (negative
phase) in mm

8 V~ T amplitude (positive
phase) in mm

9 V2 R amplitude in mm < 3 or 5
:>14

10 V2 T amplitude (negative :> ¼ 5
phase) in mm

II V3 Q:R amplitude ratio > I120 9

12 ̄  Vs S amplitude in mm < 2 5

Threshold score

Q absent 5
0.010 I
0.020 3
0.030 9
0.040 10
0.050 12

_< 0.5 or 3
:>3

2

0 6
1 3
2 0
3 -2
4 -5

1/20 12

:>0.040 5

>1 5

>2 5

The aml~litudes are measured in standard millimeters (1
mm= 0.1mY). Absolute values of negative amplitudes are
used. The T amplitude (positive and negative phase) 
measured as the absolute value of the largest deflection
above and below the PR baseline in a window spanning
from 80 msec after the end of QRS to the end of T (see
appendix).

CIIS severity levels: level A, CIIS 20, probable injury;
level B, CIIS 15, possible injury; level C, CIIS 10, borderline
abnormality.

TABLZ 4. Electrocardiographic Features used to Select
the Best Variables for the Cardiac Infarction Injury Score
Classifier
Features measured from i0 leads or lead sets

1. Q.wave duration

2. Q-wave amplitude

3. Q/R amplitude ratio

4. R-wave amplitude

5. S-wave amplitude

6. R/S amplitude ratio

7. J-point amplitude

8. ST amplitude 80 msec past J point

9. T-wave amplitude

10. TIR amplitude ratio

Single measurements from frontal plane leads

11. QRS frontal plane axis

12. QRS duration

13. QT/RR interval ratio

T waves in -aVR appeared to improve the diagnostic
accuracy of the classifier.

In the course of the CIIS development efforts, it
also became apparent that the grouping of ECG leads
for the Minnesota Code and other clinical ECG
classification criteria is suboptimal. The same
thresholds and logic criteria are traditionally used for
diverse groups of leads, such as l, ave, V, (lateral), II,
Ill, aVr (inferior) and V, to V, (anterior), even though
the directions of the lead vectors of the leads in each
group may differ widely. In the CIIS, only ECG leads
that had a spatial angle less than 20° between their
lead vectors were grouped together, i.e., I and V,, II
and aVr, III and -aV~. The largest value of a given
amplitude and duration in each pair was chosen for
analysis. The remaining 7 leads were used individually

(aVLo -aV,, V,, V,, V,, V, and V~).

Each of the first I0 features of table 4 were meas-
ured from I0 leads or lead groups, yielding I00
features. Features II, 12 and 13 (table 4) increased
the total set of variables to I03. In the final refinement
of the CIIS classifier (table 5), positive and negative
portions of the T wave (whenever biphasic) wcrc
treated as separate variables to simplify the logic for
visual coding.

Results

Extensive empirical studies during the development
of the CIIS indicated that the best feature subsets
were usually obtained when the feature selection was
done on the continuous rather than the discrete
features, particularly when a high level of specificity
was desired?. * Therefore, we chose the feature set for
CIIS using the features listed in table 4 as continuous
variables. It turned out that the discrete features
chosen this way perform about as well as the con-
tinuous features (table 2). However, a further im-
provement at a high level of specificity is achieved by
using a combination of continuous and discrete
features (set C of table 2).

Table 5 gives the coefficients of the linear discrimi-
nant function for the CIIS with 15 combined discrete
and ~o~tinuous features. Three of the features appear
both as continuous and discrete variables (l and 10, 
and I I, 8 and 12, respectively), because unequal, non-
linear weights in different feature regions can oc-
casionally improve classification accuracy.

Although continuous features are usually awkward
in visual ECG coding, the scoring scheme was
simplified by incorporating the four continuous
features within the structure of the discrete features
(table 3). There are 12 steps in this scoring scheme:
five involve T-wave measurements, four involve Q-
wave durations or Q:R amplitude ratios, two involve
the R-wave amplitude and one involves the S-wave
amplitude.
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T^BLE 5. The Cardiac ln[arction Injury Score Claasifier with Ei&ht Binary, Three Ternary and Four
Continuou~ Features

Feature

1. T amplitude (positive phase) (~V)

2. Largeet Q:R amplitude ratio

¯ Q:R amplitude ratio

4. R amplitude

5. S amplitude

6. T amplitude (negative phase)

7. R amplitude

8. Q duration (msec)

Quantlzation
Lead level Weight

"-aVR Continuous -0.0262
II, aVF Binary 11.55 if_> 0.18

0 if<0.18
Va Binary 8.46 if > 0.06

0 if_< 0.06
-aVa Continuous -0.0093
Vs Binary 5.50 if< 183
aVL Continuous 0.0244

V= Ternary 4.76 if < 302
or > 1398

0 otherwiae
aVL Ternary 4.83 if0

or _>28
0 othe.,’w~e

HI Binary 6.63 if>98
0 otherwise

--aVR Binary 5.72 if< 146
0 if >_ 146

aVL Terna_~ 3.10 if_< 52
or > 272

aVL Continuous 0.1330
III, --aVL Binary 4.50 if >_ 40

0 if<40
V1 Binary 3.91 if__> 240

0 if<240
V2 Binary 5.08 H>_ 20

0 if< 20

9. T amplitude (negative phase) (~V)

I0. T amplitude (positive phase) (#V)

11. T ami)litude (positive phase) (~V)

12. Q duration (msec)
13. Largest Q duration (msec)

14. T positive amplitude ~V)

15. T amplitude (negative phase) (~V)

Each discrete (binary or ternary) feature contributes to the total score according to its weight for
spedfied ranges of feature values. The weight coefl~dent of.a continuous feature is multiplied by its
measured value and the product is added to (or subtracted from) the score The features are listed in the
order in which they were selected into the linear discHm;-~nt function in the ~.~quential step-up procedure.

The T- and R-wave amplitudes of the inverted lead
-aV, played a surprisingly prominent role in selec-
tidn of features for the CIIS classifier, always rank-

ing very high among the best features and their com-
binations in the linear discriminant. In table 5, the
features are listed in the order they were selected to
the best discriminating combination, whereas in table
3, the features are grouped according to the logical
sequence of frontal and horizontal plane leads.

C/IS Severity Le~el~

In practical applications, it is often desirable to
"discrethe" the continuous index such as the CIIS at
two or three levels of confidence or the likelihood of
the abnormality. The severity levels for CIIS in table 3
were adjusted so that specificity l=vels of 90%, 96%
and 98% were consistently maintained both for the
design and the test sets. The validity of these limits
was further investigated in 139 subjects in whom the
recording was repeated within 8 weeks after the first
ECG, with no evidence of coronary events in the in-
terim period. A worsening of the CIIS ex_cee__ding I0
points was observed in 4% and a worsening exceeding
20 points in 1% of the subjects. It thus seems plausible
to propose these same CIIS severity levels at least ten-

ARIC PROTOCOL 5. Electrocardiography

- tatively for coding of significant worsening of the ECG
in serial comparison of successive annually recorded
ECGs in clinical trials.

CIIS Performance According to the Age
and Location of Infarct

We estimated the extent to which.the accuracy of
the CIIS depends on the age and the anatomic loca-
tion of the infarct (table 6) and found that the age 
the infarct influences the accuracy less than expected.
The CIIS performs best on infarcts that arc I week to
1 month old. However, even in patients whose infarct
is ~ore than I year old, the sensitivity remains at 80%
for the 98% specificity level. The CIIS performance is
fairiy uniform for lateral, anterior and posterior loca-
tions of the infarct. As expected, the performance is
worse whenever visual classification of the postcvcnt
record regarding the location was uncertain.

Figure i is a sample ECG tracing illustrating the
CIIS coding procedure following the sequence of
items in table 3. More detailed guidelines are given in
appendix !. Figure 2 is a second example of ECG
features contributing to CIIS in an old infarction
classified in the acute phase as posterior-diaphrag-
matic.
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F~ouee !. A sample tracing illustrating
the Cardiac Infarczion Injury Score. Fronzal
plane lea~ are organized to facilitate visual
coding. The number# with arrow~ indicate
various components (table 3) that contribute
to the total Injury score. See appendix 1.

F~GURE 2. Features contributing to an ab-
normal Cardiac Infarction Injury Score in
old posterodiaphragmatic myocardial in-
farction. A Q wave in aVr contributes 12
points to the totai $core. Other contributio~
come from aF’~. (absent Q. T less than 0.5
mm ). -a V. (flat T). -a V~ ( Q greater than
40 rr~ec), let (positive T). (R amplitude
14 mm) and Vt (S amplitude less than 
mmA The amplitude and time scale# have
been expanded (l mV-20 mm and 
second = 50 ram).

Dlscnssion
In this study, we show that the classification ac-

curacy of the conventional 12-lead ECG can be sub-
stantially improved by improved feature selection and

T~ 6. The Ser~itivity (~) of the Cardiac Infarction
Injury Score According to the A~e and Location of the
Infarct

Age or location No. of CIIS > 15 CIIS > 20
of infexc~ subjects 0~) (%)

Less than 1 week 102 95 85
One week to 1 month 57 100 100
One month to 1 yem- 109 89 80
More than 1 y~ar 99 91 80

L~te~al 23 95 90
Posterior/inferior 15.3 97 95
Ante~or 122 98 95
Other* ! !0 75 60

*Location indeterminable from postevent records.
The age was determined from the onset of the acute

phase event. The location of the infarct was judged accord-
ing to the leads involved in the poetevent ECG (lateral = I,
aVL, Ve; posterior/inferior = II, HI, aVF; anterior = Vx to
V~). The CLIS severity levels 15 and 20 correspond to the
estimated epecificity of 95% and 98%, respect/vely.

CIIS = Cardiac Infarction Injury Score.

proper optimization of the thresholds of discrete
features. The results show that there are ECG features
with important diagnostic information for detection of
MI that are usually not used in conventional MI
criteria. Among these new features are small R and a
tall T wave in the inverted aVa lead, an absent Q in
aV~., a large T or a negative T in aV~., a negative T in
III, a positive T in Vt and a missing S wave in V,. The
relative contribution to CIIS by these features from
different leads probably depends on the location of the
injury, but should be studied further.

The CIIS differs fundamentally from other
classification schemes currently used in epidemiologic
and clinical applications. Most ECG criteria for myo-
cardial infarction, such as those contained in the
Minnesota Code* or the IBM ECG analysis program
developed by Bonnet et al., TM are based on a sequen-
tial, Boolean-type decision tree. Such classification
schemes have become popular probably because they
are simple, and can be easily learned and adapted to
visual coding of ECGs." Optimization of a decision-
tree classifier is a difficult statistical problema" a, and
unquestionably, the Minnesota Code and other
current ECG coding systems are far from optimal.

Like the Minnesota Code, the CIIS scheme uses a
set of binary and ternary criteria that can be applied in
succession step by step. However, unlike the
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Minnesota Code, the CIIS scheme is not based on a
*’yes/no" decision at any given node of the decision
tree. Instead the outcome of each decision contributes
in a weighted proportion to the final score. This
decision-theoretic approach improves classification
stability. In test runs reported earlier,’ incorrect
representation of one feature resulted in a change in
infarct/fioninfarct classification on the average in
slightly over 10% of the records. In contrast, one error
at any node of a decision-tree classifier can easily lead
to a complete misclassification,s

Unlike the commonly used decision-tree ECG
classifiers, which tend to favor unconditional yes/no
and infarct/noninfarct outcomes from classification,
the CIIS expresses the likelihood of an infarction on a
continuous scale. The continuous distributions of
CII$ in each study group can improve the statistical
power of detecting differential trends in study popula-
tions, for instance, between treatment groups /n
clinical heart disease intervention and prevention
trials. To simplify the use of CIIS, it may be helpful in
many practical applications to use the discrete
features of CIIS (table 3), which also apply for
changes of CIIS in case of serial comparison of annual
ECGs.

The CllS belongs to a family of statistical
classifiers sometimes characterized as decision-
theoretic. The best known decision-tbeorctic ECG
classification program is the Bayesian-type multi-
variate program developed by Pipberger et al." for
Frank-lead ECG. The decision-thco:e:ic classifiers,
sometimes called second-generation ~.CG programs,"
have not gained widespread acceptance ~r a variety of
reasons, even though theoretically they should im-
prove th.e accuracy of classification,a* Unquestionably,
the unfamiliarity of potential users with the Frank-
lead system and the vectorcardiograpblc features used
has delayed the acceptance of the second-generation
ECG programs. Conceptual dif~culties encountered
by the uninitiated with the probabilistic Bayesian
statistical approach have confounded.these problems,
particularly regarding proper use of prior proba-
bilities, which is mandatory for optimal classification,
The CIIS coding system combines the simplicity of
the first-generation ECG classification schemes with
the statistical power and stability achieved by the
second-generation ECG programs. These advantages
should facilitate the use and acceptance of CIIS.

The grouping of ECG leads in the CIIS so.berne
differs substantially from that in the Minnesota Code.
The Minnesota Code has three groups of leads: l, aV~.
and V,, If, Ill end ave,, and V, to V,. We found that
the s~ distributions of durations and ampli.
tudes of many ECG features could be considerably
narrowed both in the infarct and noainfarct groups by
avoiding combinations of leads that differ widely in
the orientation and strength of their lead vectors.

The diagnostic accuracy of a classification system
depends on the prevalence of infarcts in the popula-
tion." Two groups of investigators can reach
markedh’ different conclusions on diagnostic accuracy
of a cl~..~.~ifier even when both groups use identical

criteria to select their test groups. This apparent
paradox can occur if there arc large prevalence
differences in the populations from which the test
groups arc chosen."

For a Bayesian-type second-generation computer-
ECG program, the classification accuracy can be max- .
imized by matching the prior probabilities to the ex-
pected prevalence of different conditions in the specific
population in which the classifier is used. With the
CllS scheme, an equivalent adjustment is achieved by
the use of graded severity levels. In clinical popula-
tions with a high prevalence of infarcts, a CIIS level of
I0 acceptabl~ classifies a green record as an infarct,
whereas in populations with a very low prevalence of
infarcts, a CIIS level of 20 or higher score would be
more appropriate.

An 85% sensitivity for detecting myocardial infarc-
tions in the test group with 95% specificity (i.e., 5%
false positives) and a 71% sensitivity with 99%
specificity is an encouraging sign of the practicality of
the CIIS.

We included the hypertensive patients with the nor-
mal subjects in the pooled noninfarct group because
hypertensive subjects are an important subgroup in
many clinical trials and epidemiologic studies. Hyper-
tensive subjects frequently have ECG changes that
may considerably complicate the design of a classifier
with high specificity and adequate sensitivity. The ~er-
formance of a classifier designed only to separate nor-
mal subjects from patients with infarcts is unrealistic
and misleading in a practical application.

It is not possible from the present study to deter-
mine how well the CIIS can identify the anato.,fiic
location of the infarct, because no ECG-independent
data on the location were available from the acute
phase. The division into three groups according to the
location was made arbitrarily from the postevent
rather than from the acute phase record. An investiga-
tion is needed to examine how the different CIIS com-
ponents from different leads or lead groups can best be
used to identify the location of the infarct.

Changing. eledrocardiographic recording tech-
nology can significantly alter the validity of any ECG
criteria for myocardial infarction; for instance, by
altering the width of the baseline of paper tracings
used for visual ECG coding." This fact must be con-
sidered when using the CIIS scheme, even though it
should prove relatively resistant to minor aberrations
in the fidelity or quality of the records.

Appendix I presents detailed practical considera-
tions regarding the definitions, measurement and cod-
ing rules for CIIS. Perhaps the most significant depar-
ture from the Minnesota Code is that the amplitude
threshold for "codable" waves is 25 ~tV instead of i{30
~V. The measurement rules for CIIS call for a
systematic use of the majority rule when beat-to-beat
deviations are observed in the quantities measured. In
computer-based coding, a representative complex
derived on the basis of selective averaging or a median
value of the values measured from normally con-
ducted complexes offers an effective alternative.

All amplitude measurements for CIIS are per-
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formed with respect to the PR baseline. The scoring
criteria may not be valid ifTP baseline is used. In our
experience, there are many ambiguities in the
Minnesota Code definitions for ST- and T-wave meas-
urements. To avoid these logistic problems in ECG
coding, the CIIS defines T-wave amplitudes, for its
positive and negative phase, as the absolute values of
the largest positive and negative deflections in a win-
dow extending from 80 msec after the end of QRS to
the end of T. This definition is easy to implement for
visual and computer coding, and reflects the contribu-
tion of ST to the CIIS in the acute phase of infarction
when the distinction between ST and T becomes
obscure.

The CIIS coding scheme is being evaluated in
several large clinical trials to determine its prognostic
value and its value in detecting differential trends in
treatment groups as a quantitative measure of the
effectiveness of intervention. Initial test runs with the
visual CIIS coding scheme indicate that with
relatively little practice, a technician can code more
than 20 ECGs an hour by using a printed coding sheet
containing a checklist of CIIS items.
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Appendix
Measurement and Coding Guidelines for the

Cardiac Infarction Injury Score
General Considerations

The writing characteristics of the direct-writing electrocardio-
graph can substantially influence electrocardiographic measure-
ments.** Of particular ooncern is the baseline width with pressurized
ink recorders, which can produce a bias in ECG wave durations.
The baseline width produced by a round recording stylus of uniform
thickness should be less than 0.2 mm ifa paper speed of S0 m/see is
used.** The electrocardiograph should meet the minimal specifica-
tions established by the ECG committee of the American Heart
Association.s*

The measurement and coding rules specified here differ from
commonly ~ conventions such as those established for the
Minnesota Code.*." For CilS, "codable" waves ¯re defined using a
higb~ resohfdon than in the past. In general, a wave with an
amplitude 25 ~,V (0.02S mV) or more is recognized as a cndable
wave. Microprocessors and computers are increasingly used for
ECG acquisition and preprocessing and it would be feasible to
provide, even for visual coding, a display format with much better
rmolution than ZS ~,V. However, because the standardization of the
voltage scale at 10 mm for ! mV is still common practice, the 25.uV
threshold corrmponding to ¼mm on the conventional ECG scale
~erns a practical compromise ¯t this time.

Another cliff’=once is that the CIIS scheme follows the majority
rule with exceptions. Complexes with a~facts or excessive noise in-
terfering with measurement are omitted from consideration regard-
lag the majority rule. If computer preproe--*,~;ng or totally
automated pr _c~___*,_’ng facilities are available, a suitable alternative
for the majority rule is the use of the median value of inca.sure-
meats done on ̄  beat-by.beat basis, or a representative averaged
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complex derived after clustering of all complexes found for a g;ven
lead or lead group, followed by ̄ ligument and selective averaging of
complexes,e’

The ells coding scheme is not hierarchical like the Minnesota
Code. This implies that each of the I$ components of the CIIS is
¢¢aluated separately and indcl~ndcntly. All I:CG interval mea-
suremeats and idcntifieaLion of Lime refereact points, such as the
beginning and the end of the QRS complex, should be porformed
from at least three simultaneously recorded, Lime-coherent ECGs.

De§nltlm of Codable Wa,es

The referea~ poteatinl or ~e ~eline ~or gl amplitude
u~ ~out cx~fion is ~= PR ~gmeat ~m~iat~y p~-
~g ~e ~li~t pan of ~e QRS ~mpl~.

F~t ~¢ witch ~e QRS compl~ ~ ~c ~rli~t dcfl~ion,
~five or n~ad~ 25 ~V or mo~ in ampHtu~ ~ of
du~don.

~e fi~t ws~ ~ sn ~t~R ~ ~it b ~tiv~ and s Q ws~ if
it ~ nega~. (For CIIS ~ng, no ~dn~on b made ~w~
~d QS

~i~c ~ a sign op~te to ~t of~c tint wave ~in QRS.
Subduer wa~ ~n Q~. ~idve ~d n~adv~ ~ alig-
hting signs, ~ dcfin~ ~il~ly.

R ~l~t~e ~ ~c ~pHtudc of~c ~g~t ~ifi~ wa~ ~in’

~ am~Ht~e ~ ~c a~clutc value of the m~ ~ad~ wave
~thin ~c ~ after an R wave.

OR rot(o is m~ ~ ~c ~o of~c a~olu~ amplitud~ of Q
~d R wav~. A ~tt~ ~ ~ QS wave ~ ~id~ ~o ha~ an in-
finite QR ~tio.

~ amputee ~ ~ ~ ~uc of ~c ~ ~m~t at ~c ~d of ~c

¯ c ~d of ~c QRS ~mpl~.
~iti~ To~lit~e ~ ~c ~gh~t ampfitudc of~c ~tive ~r-

fion of ~e ~-T ~pl~ m~u~ in ~c ~ndow ~ten~ng from
~ ~ ~t ~c J ~int to ~c ~d of ~c T wave.

N~ott~ ~ ~mplR~ is ~c a~olutc v~uc of ~c m~ n~ad~
~ of ~c ~-T ~mpl~ m~u~ in ~c ~dow ~ m~ ~t
J ~i~ to ~c ~d of ~c T ~.

~c ~plc ~ in ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~vol~
CIIS f~ow~g ~c ~ ~ven in ~blc ~.

n~t I0 ~ In ~ ~ ~c ~ du~on ~ 20 ~. ~k
~in~ on ~c ~S fo~ of ~blc ]. ~c a~n~ of ~c Q we~ in
sV~ ~ 5 ~in~ (i.e., no ~ n~a~ ~on ¯ mm or
mo~ in ~itud~

(2) T.wave ampfimde in avg. Three points are added to the score
if no positive portion of the T wave is 0.5 mm or more or if any par-
Lion of the T wave is 3 mm or more. The Lime window for measure.
meat ofT amplitude extends from 80 ms~: past the end of QRS (4
mm at a Pal~¢ speed of 50 mm/s~.ond) to the 6nd of the T wave. In
the sample tracing (tlg. I), the T wave is Eat, i.e., less than 0.5 ram.
The score is 3 points. (If the T in aV~. were negative, 2 more points
would be added to the u:ore for each millimeter of negative
amplitude.)

(3) R amplitude In tke iaver:d oVa lead. In the conventional ave
lead, this item can be measured as the amplitude of the most
negative deilection within QRS complex (a Q, S or QS wave). One
point is subtracted for each millimeter of R.wave amplitude in the
inverted aV¯ lead (-oVa) in our ~mple Uacing the R wave is 
ram. and 10 points are subtracted from the score.

(4) Tamplitude (positive phase) in -a;~’a. A fiat or small T wave
in -aVe lead adds to the score and ̄  tall T wave subtracts from the
score. In our case, the most positive de~ecfion in the T window is
clearly less than 0..~ ram, and six points are added. If the convea.
Lioanl (noninverted) ova lead is uteri, the absolute amplitude of the
negative portion of the T wave is measured under this item.

(5) O.:S ampR:ude ratio in leads H and aVr. A Q wave 5% or
more of the R wave in eilker lead ~lds 12 points to the score. In our
~ample re~ord, the R wave is dearly less than 20 times the Q.wave
amplitude. Score 12 points.

~) O.-wow durmion in leads III and -aF~.. A 40-rosen or larger
Q wave in either lead scores 5 points. The initial R wave (¼ mm or
more) in the lead aV,_ i~ identical to the Q wave in the -av~. lead.
There £s no Q wave in lead III and there is no initial R wave in aVg,
so no points are scored.

(7) T.wove amplitude In loud IlL If any portion of the T-wave
measurement window is more negative than ! ram. 5 points are
scored. In figure !, no points can be attributed to this item.

(8) 2"araplilude In lead V,. A positive portion of the T wa, ve (at
any point 80 msc~ past the end of QRS) exceeding 2 mm adds 
points to the score.

(9) R amplitude in lead F,. A small or absent R wave (<3 ram)
or a tall R wave (2 14 ram) contributes 5 points. In figure I there is 
QS in lead Vs, which adds 5 points.

(10) Tamplitude in lead V,. Any negative T-wave segment .con-
tributes 5 points. In figure I there is ¯ biphasic (positive/negative) 
wave in lead Va. However, the negative portion is less than ¼ mm
with respe~ to the Pg baseline, so no points are scored.

(11) (~:R amplitude ratio/n lead V,. A QS wave, or ¯ Q wave
1/20 of the R wave. scores 9 points, as in figure 1.

(12) S amplitude in lead V,. A small (<2 ram) or absent S wave
in lead V, scores 5 points. The S amplitude in lead V, is clearly less
than 2 mm in figure I and scores 5 points.

The total score from all 12 components is 38 points (48 positive
and 10 negative points), and falls into CIIS severity level A.
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Professor of Physiology and Bioph)’sics
Dalhousie Unh’ersity
Director, Heart Disease Research Centre
Halifax Infirmary
Halifa.r, Nova Scotia

Evidence o! past myocardial infarction is helpful in
Identifying patients at high risk for future heart
attack. Current criteria are insensitive, especially
if the M! is not extensive or transmurah ECG
changes observed may be only nonspeciflc. In
addition, a considerable portion o! Mls may be
clinically silent. The CARDIAC INFARCTION IN-
JURY SCORE offers a new quantitative way of ex-
tracting diagnostic information that is often
overlooked in ECG Interpretation. A simple ECG
coding form can determine the likelihood ol Mi or
a significant"worsening" of the ECG in serial ECG
comparison. This approach Improves the sensitiv-
ity ol MI detection while retaining adequately high
sp~clficity.

¯ The poor reliability of clinical criteria for myocar-
dial infarction (MI) is due to several conditions (Table
1). The electrocardiogram is a fairly complex multidi-
mensional time function of electric potential differ-
ences. This poses conceptual problems, as for example

PdmaryCardiology June1983

in the selection of an optimal set of ECG features for
differential diagnosis.

Most physicians feel more comfortable dealing with
univariate or bivariate distributions of ECG measure-
meats from contrasting MI and non-MI populations.
This, perhaps, is the primary reason why many MI
criteria are based on thresholds set for univariate
distributions such as the Q-wave duration in lead III or
aVF.

Unfortunately there is nearly always a substantial
degree of overlap when univariate features are used for
ECG classification. There are too many false negatives
or false positives, or both, depending on threshold
selection.

Despite recent advances in stat~k:al and computer
methods, the selection of optimal features for ECG
classification remains a complicated statistical prob-
lem. The ostensibly trivial task of optimal threshold
selection when several ECG features or variables are
used simultaneously in an ECG classifier can also pre-
sent difficulties.

When ECG classification is based on a single "yes or
no" decision (or a few sequential steps), one relatively
Small measurement error may lead to misdassification.
Similarly, a small degree of biologic or technical varia-
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Appendix L

tion, such as electrode placement errors, can radically
influence the ECG classification.

FASTTAKE

Misclasslfication: When ECG classification is based
on a few sequential steps or there is some degree of
biologic or technical variation (e.g., error in electrode
placement), misclassification can easily result.

¯ Infarctions in areas that do not involve the Initial
sequence of ventricular excitation are often missed
because MI has traditionally been diagnosed by
looking for Q waves.

Finally, because MI has traditionally been ,diagnosed
by looking for Q waves, infarctions in areas that do not
involve the initial sequence of ventricular excitation
tend to be missed. The Cardiac Infarction Injury Score
(CIIS) offers a new way of quantifying "non-specific"
diagnostic information that is often overlooked in clini-
cal ECG interpretation.

The CIIS ECG Classifier
The CIIS classifier was developed from a data file con-
t~ining the ECGs of 387 MI patients and 320 persons
without infarction. Selection criteria for the MI group,

¯,Continuedonpcc¢ 179

Table 1
Problams with Current MI Criteria

Mainly insensitive univariate features

Large overlap of MI, non-MI populations

Suboptimal threshotds

Overemphasis on Q waves

Vulnerable to b|0fogicaland technical
variation.

Table 2
Valuable ECG Features often Overlooked in
Diagnostic Interpretation

Absent Q wave InaVL

Initial R-wave duration in aVL

Small S in aVR (or small R in inverted aVR)

Negative T in III

Positive T in V,

Tall R in V,

Small S in Vs and Ve

Fig. 1. A sample ECG for i:;ractice coding using the CIIS coding form in Table 3. The
amplitude scale is expanded {20 mm= 1 mV) and the speed is 50 ram/see. Note: -aVR is the
Inverted aVR and -aVL is the inverted aVL lead.

¯ 172 Primary Cardiology June198:
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Table 3 "
CIIS Coding Form
Component Feature

I O aVL
Score

2a T Pos aVL

2b T Neg aVL

Score

Score

3 R -aVR
ScOre

T Pos -aVR
Score

Q:R II, "aVF
Sco:e

Limits/Score
0 .01 .02

.5 1 2

t .2 " 5

0 2 4

0 -2. -4

0 . 1 2

6 3 ’ 0

6 Q III, - aVL
¯Score

7 T Neg III

8 T Pos V,

e RV,

Scor~

Score

Score

10 T Neg V=

11 Q:RV,

Score

Score

12 SVi
Score

Units.03 .04 .05
[] O 0
9 10 12

>.3

3 4 5
[] [] 0 mm..
7 10 12 "

6 8 10

=6 -8 -10

3 4 ’5

-2 -5 -7

<Y, > ’/,

0 12

<.04 >_ .04

0 5

<1 >_ 1 ̄
.el I-1 "" mm
O. -?

Oo .

0 4

<3 > ’14

5 5

<’1, > ’/,

0 5
_<’/,,

0 9
>2 <2

0

Total Score

Score

174

Definitions and CIIS coding rules
1. Ag amplitude measurements are made with respect to PR

baseline at the beginning of QRSo
2. Q wave: Initial QRS deflection exceeding tA mm it

it is negative.
3. R wave: Largest positive deflection within QRS

exceeding % ram. If no R wave meets this
definition, QRS is labeled QS wave=

4. For CIIS coding, QS qualifies for a Q wave.
5. S wave: Largest negative deflection wilhin QRSo

following a positive dellection exceeding
% ram.

6. 3" Pos: Largest positive ST-T amplitude within a
window 80 msec past the end of ORS to
the end of T.
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$3v¢~|::,, Levels of the MI Score
The MI score is classified at three levels of
the likelihood of an MI:

1. Level A: MI score 20 or more, indicates
probable injury, with an estimated specificity
of 98 per cent (i.e., 2 per cent false positives
expected).

2. Leveli~: MI score 15 or more but less
than 20, indicates possible injury, with an
estimated specificity of 96 per cent.

3. Level C: MI score 10 or mor~ but less
than 15, indicates a borderline abnormality,
with 90 per cent specificity.

The CltS Scoring Procedure
The ECG in Fig. 1 is used here to illustrate the
CIIS coding form shown In Table 3. Note that
the amplitude scale has been expanded two-
fold (i.e., 20 mm = 1 mV}. The paper speed is
50 mm/sec. One averaged complex Is shown
for each lead. The leads have been grouped
for convenience to follow the sequence of the
12-step procedure. This sequence also follows
the logical order of the orientation of lead
vectors in the frontal piane from aVL through
II1. Note that the inverted lead aVR (- aV.R}
falls between leads I and I1. " ’

. :~.- - . -

Step 1, .Q in aVL is absent. Score 5 point~.

¯ ~i~p" 2a. ’T Pos aVL: The largest po~it’ive S’l-r
amplitude is less than 0.5 standardized mm.
Score 3 points.

Step 2b. T Neg ~VL: The l~rgest r~egaiive
S’IT amplitud, e is 0.5 standardized ram. Score
1 point. ~- " "-

Step 3. : R"±;~VI~i R in inserted ;Vl~’is’2.5 ’
standardized mm. This is closer to 2 than .-.
4 mm, and the score is -2. Subtract 2 points
fro~ the total ~core. " " ..... ’

Step 4. ’ T.P6s - aVRi The largest
amplitd~e i( inverted aVR Is 0. Score 6 points.

S.tep 5.. Q:R I!, aVF’.: .l.ar~est Q:R ratio in

and aVF. There is a Q wave i~ both leads.
Although exact amplitude measurement may
be difficult to read in Fig. 1, the Q:R amplitude
ratio measured from the original ECG is ~=.
This excee.ds the limit ’/~. Score 12 points.

Step 6. QIII, -aVL: There is a QS wave In I11
and inverted aVL, both exceeding 40 msec.
Score 5 points.
Step 7. T Neg llh There is no ~egative S’I-I"
deflection in III exceeding 1 mm. Score 0.
Step 8. T Pos V,: There is a positive T wave
in Vt. However, the largest posltlve S’l-r amplt-
tude Is 1.5 standardized mm, which is less

¯ than the 2 mm limit given. Score 0.
Step 9. RV~: R amplitude in V~ about 5
standardized mm, which is more than 3 and
less than 14 mm, the abnormal limlts given.
Scoi’e0. - ’ .. ’-
Step 10. "T Neg Vz: There ls nonegative STT
amplitude in Vz exceeding ~/~ mm. Score 0.
Step 11. Q:R V=: The Q wave in V= is over
0.5 mm and the R wave is 10 mm. Q:R ratio
exceeds ~=.Score9 points. ¯ .... ¯ "
Step 12. SV=: S-wave amplitude in Vs is 1
standardized mm. This is less than the 2 mm
limit given. Score 5points. ~"’." :..

The total score is 44 points, ~Nhich is far in
excess of the limit 20, or CIIS level A,
probable injury. ECG changes are relatively

¯ minor,’with the exception of slightly negative
T waves In the left-sided leads and QS in V~
with 1 mm ST-segment elevati0n: There are no

¯ diagnostic Q waves.
.The patient ,died fror~ amassi~e a~ute

~recurrent Infarction 3 week~ after the ECG
-was taken. This was confirmed on autopsy,
which also showed a recent no~t~nsmural
’septal infarction and a small rt’ght ventrlcular

¯ aneurysm in the anterior; wall near the border.
of the left ventricle. This old septal infarction
probably is associated with the typical
enzyme changes th.at pe~,ked 2 days after’the"
ECG in Fig. 1 was recorded.

7. T Neg:

8. -aVR lead:

9. R -aVR:

Largest negative ST-T amplitude within a
within a window 80 msec past the end of
ORS to the end of T.

Inverted unll:)olar aVR lead,
R amplitude in inverted aVR. This Is
equivalent to a Q. S, or OS amplitude In
ordinary aVR, whichever is largest.

PdmaryCardiology June1983

10. T pos -aVR: T pos ~nplitude In Inverted aVR. This is
equal to T neg amplitude in ordinary aVR.

11. -aVL lead: Inverted unl~olar aVE
12. Q -aVL: Q duration in Inverted aVL This is equivalent

tO Initial R-wave duration In ordinary aVL

13. Absolute values of neoattve w=ves are used for the limits
of criteria In Table 3,

ARIC PROTOCOL 5. Electrocardiography - Visit 4 VERSION 4.0 09/97
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seen at the Halifax Infirmary, were based on non-ECG
clinical evidence in the acute phase, including a peak
CPK enzyme level more than 85 per cent above the up-
per limit of normal. The non-M I group consisted of 145
subjects with sustained h)ipertension, but no clinical
evidence of MI, and 175 healthy subjects with norm,".l
blood pressure.

The procedures used involved optimization of
thresholds for each variable, and an extensive search
for the best combination of variables for a linear dis-
criminant type ECG classifier. Whether any given vari-
able was more suitable for MI classification as a contin-
uous variable (e.g., T amplitude) or a discrete variable
with one or two thresholds (e.g., R amplitude in V= < 
mm or > 14 ram) was also determined. The specific sta-
tistical methods used are described in detail elsewhere
(Circulation 64:249, 1981).

"Hidden" Diagnostic Information
In the course of CIIS development, it has become obvi-
ous that an abundance of usually ignored diagnostic in-
formation is contained in the 12-lead ECG (Table 2).
Lead aVR, for instance, contributed significantly to MI
detection. Although this may seem implausible at first,
if the inverted aVg is seen as a lead between leads I and
11 in the frontal plane, it can be readily understood that
a reduced R amplitude and a fiat T wave in that lead is
indeed relevant in separating Mls from non-MIs.

FASTTAKE

The 12-Lead ECG: An abundance of diagnostic
Information is contained in the 12-lead ECG. MI
detection is significantly enhanced by lead aVR: a
reduced R amplitude and a flat T wave In this lead
can help discriminate between MIs and non-MIs.

A Q wave in an inverted aVL lead also contr~utes in-
formatioh, as do other inferiorly oriented leads. This
informazion can b¢ extracted from an ordinary aYL
lead by measuring the iniLia] R wave duration.

M! Scoring Procedure
Cardiac infarction scoring requires 12 observations on
9 leads (Table 3). At each step, the observer verifies
whether a given feature is present and then checks to
if a given threshold (or thresholds) is exceeded; if so, the
appropriate box is marked on the coding sheet.

Three of the items on the criteria list in Table 3, com-"
ponents 2b, 3, and 4, use measurements on a continu-
ous rather than a discretized scale, and the scoring
points depend on the measured value. For convenience,

A - 49
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T~.b!3 4
Dic.3nostic Accur=cy of th~ ClIS Cl~.~si;’.:r in
Dosi,On arid Tost S~ls."

Design File Test File

Specificiiy Sensl’,ivlty Spscificity Sensitivity
(%) (%) (%) (%)
90 97 89. 94

96 94 93 92

98 88 95 85

100 71 99 71

¯ The cutoff points of the sco/e were chosen to yield a
specificity of 90, 98, and 100 per cent In the design file.

hese continuous variables were discrete at six levels,
~ermitting enough accuracy for practical clinical appli-

cation. After checking all 12 ECG features individually,
the total MI score is obtained by adding up the contrib-
utions of each component.

A relatively small subset of the features is usually ab-
normal and may be readily identified after one becomes
familiar with the features and thresholds used. It is still
recommended, however, that the 12-step sequence be
followed systematically to reduce the chance of human
error in ECG coding and interpretation.

FASTTAKE

MI Scoring involves 12 observations on 9 leads. The
presence or absence of a given feature ls verified at
each step and threshold measurements are checked..
The Mi score Is made up of the sum of the Individual
components. The 12-step sequence should be
followed systematically to avoid possible errors In
ECG coding and interpretation.

CIIS Diagnost|c Accuracy
One-third of the ECG data file mentioned earlier was
randomly chosen to test the diagnostic accuracy of the
CIIS classifier. This file was not used in designing the
classifier in order to avoid overestimating its accuracy.
Table 4 lists the per c,mt sensitivity of the CIIS in the
design and test files at various levels of specificity.
Performance evaluation in various s~bsets of the test
population suggests that CI1S accuracy is good and
relatively uniform regardless of the age and location of
the inhrct. O

Primary Cardiology June 1983
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Table 3. NOVACODE Serial ECG Classification Codes

Hierarchic mutually exclusive classification categories for serial ECG
changes. ECG classification proceeds in steps A to I below and is completed

as soon as the criteria in any category are met. Decision boundaries for
various categories are illustrated in Fig. i.

Bo

Fo
G.
H.

Serial change uncodable

A.I Follow-up or acute event ECGs not available
A.2 Quality inade~aate for serial coding

A.3 Suppression code present
A.3.1 WPW (MC 6.4.1) or artificial pacemaker (MC 6.8) in reference

ECG
A.3.2 WPW (MC 6.4.1) or artificial pacemaker (MC 6.8) present 

all follow-up or acute event ECGs
A.3.3 Serial change uncodable due to ventricular conduction defect

in reference ECG

New ventricular conduction defect (VCD)
B.I New LBBB ~QRS dur ¯ 20 mSec.

B.2 New RBBB AQRS dur ¯ 20 mSec.
B.3 New IVCD (VCD, indeterminate type), ~QRS dur ¯ 20 mSec.

B.4 New VCD pattern, AQRS dur < 20 mSec.

New MI (Q-wave MI, C1,
C.I Major Q-wave evolution

C.2 Minor Q-wave evolution with evolving ST-T
Co3 Minor Q-wave evolution without evolving ST-T

Evolving profound ST-T abnormalities

(non-Q-wave MI for acute events)
Evolving major ST-T abnormalities with non-evolving Q-QS waves

Evolving major ST-T abnormalities without significant Q-QS waves
Non-evolving Q, Qs waves

Non-evolving ST-T abnormalities
H.I Non-evolving major ST-T abnormalities
H.2 Non-evolving minor ST-T abnormalities

No significant Q-QS or ST-T abnormalities or serial changes
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ST-T
" Non-

Evolving

ST-T
Evolving

S < I0

S > I0

S_> 20

Q, QS Non-
Evolving

Q, QS Score

S < 15 s ~ 15

I G3

H2 G2

HI G1

Q, QS Evolving

Q, QS score
Increase

As > 15

c3

As > 25

Cl

serial Change
Uncodable

New VCD

LBBB

B2
RBBB

B3

Suppres-

sion

Code

Present

A1

A31

Delta

S_> 20

Delta
S ~ 30

F E

D

C2

IVCD

B4
VCD A32

~QRS<20

A33
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ID#
ACROSTIC
ECG DATE
DATE CODED

U
WAVE

RECORD

TECH#
CODER#

***********************
* STUDY ETC VISIT 003
* SHIP LOT
* WS

HEART RATE SUPP8
per minute

VEND.COND.DEFECT
(~XX)

AV COND.DEFECT
(6XX)

Q & QS PATTERNS (iXX)
I AVL 2 3 Vl

V6 F V5

ST & T WAVE ITEMS (4XX/5X)
I AVL I L 2 3 2 3 Vl Vl

V6 V6 F F V5 V5

R (3X) MISCELLANEOUS (9X)
IX 3X 5X

TECHNICAL CLEAR
PROBLEM 1.0

98X

ST SEGMENT ELEV
I AVL 2 3 Vl

V6 F V5

CONTINUE
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Comparison Rules for Simultaneously Evaluated ECGs

A- 53

Event ECG
Minnesota Code

Q-Code

Comparison Rule for Determining
Significant Increase in ECG Pattern

i-i-i

1-1-2

1-1-3

1-1-4

1-1-5

1-1-6

1-1-7

1-2-1

1-2-2

1-2-3

Requires > 50% increase in event Q/R ratio or ~ 1 mm initial R-
wave amplitude decrease in event ECG compared with corresponding

lead(s) of baseline ECG.

Requires > 50% increase in event ECG Q/R ratio or > 1.0 mm initial
R-wave amplitude decrease in event ECG compared wi~h corresponding

lead(s) of baseline ECG. If the code occurred in Vl, then the
appearance of a new Q/S pattern in v2, V3, V4 or v5 when Vl does
not show a change is also considered a significant change. This
criteria must be accompanied.by a > 1 mm average initial R-wave
amplitude decrease in the corresponding lead of the follow-up ECG
compared with the baseline ECG.

Requires > 50% increase in lead aVL Q/R ratio of event ECG of ~ 1
ram initia~ R-wave amplitude decrease in lead aVL of event ECG

compared with lead aVL of baseline ECG.

Requires > 50% increase in lead III Q/R ratio of event ECG of ~ 1
mm initial R-wave amplitude decrease in lead III of event ECG

compared with lead III of baseline ECG. In lead AVF of the

baseline, the majority of beats must have Q-wave < 1 mm.

Requires > 50% increase in lead aVF Q/R ratio of event ECG or ~ 1
mm initia~ R-wave amplitude decrease in lead aVF of event ECG

compared with lead aVF of baseline ECG.

Requires > I nun average initial R-wave amplitude decrease in
follow-up ECG compared with baseline ECG. Determine in which lead

the QS pattern for the 116 occured on the follow-up ECG. Use the
same lead on the baseline ECG to make the comparison, either lead
V2, V3, V4, V5 or V6. The average initial R-wave height from the

chosen lead on the baseline ECG must be > 1 mm to be considered a
significant increase.

Requires > 1 mm decrease in event ECG initial R-wave compared with

corresponding lead(s) of baseline ECG. If V5 is the only lead
with > 1 mm decrease in initial R in event, there is no
significant increase (use V4 or V5).

Requires > 50% increase in event ECG Q/R ratio or > 1 mm initial
R-wave amplitude decrease in event ECG compared wi~h corresponding

lead(s) of baseline ECG.

Requires > 50% increase in event ECG Q/R ratio or > 1 mm initial

R-wave amplitude decrease in event ECG compared with corresponding
lead(s) of baseline ECG.

Requires > 1 mm decrease in event ECG initial R-wave amplitude
compared with corresponding lead(s) of baseline ECG.
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1-2-4

1-2-5

1-2-7

1-2-8

1-3-1

1-3-2

1-3-3

1-3-4

1-3-5

1-3-6

Appendix N

Requires > 50% increase in lead III Q/R ratio of event ECG or > 1
nun initial R-wave amplitude decrease in lead III of event ECG --

compared with lead III of Baseline ECG. In lead AVF of the
baseline, ECG, the majority of beats must have a Q-wave < 1 mm.

Requires > 50% increase in lead aVF Q/R ratio of event ECG or > 1
mm initia~ R-wave amplitude decrease in lead aVF of event ECG --

compared with lead aVF of baseline ECG.

Requires ~ 1 mm decrease in event ECG initial R-wave amplitude
compared with corresponding lead(s) of baseline ECG (use V3).

Requires ~ 1 mm decrease in event ECG initial R-wave amplitude in
the "lead to the left" compared with corresponding lead of
baseline ECG.

Requires ~ 50% increase in event ECG Q/R ratio or > 1 mm initial
R-wave amplitude decrease in event ECG compared wi~h corresponding

lead(s) of baseline ECG.

Requires ~ 1 mm decrease in event ECG initial R-wave amplitude
compared with corresponding lead(s) of baseline ECG (use V2).

Requires > 50% increase in lead aVL Q/R ratio of event ECG or > 1
nun initial R-wave amplitude decrease in lead aVL of event ECG

compared with lead aVL of baseline ECG.

Requires > 50% increase in lead III Q/R ratio of event ECG or > 1
nun initial R-wave amplitude decrease in lead III of event ECG
compared with lead III of baseline ECG. In lead AVF of the
baseline ECG, the majority of beats must have Q < 1 mm.

Requires > 50% increase in lead aVF Q/R ratio of event ECG or > 1
mm initia~ R-wave amplitude decrease in lead aVF of event ECG --

compared with lead aVF of baseline ECG.

Requires ~ 1 mm decrease in initial R-wave amplitude in either III
or aVF of event ECG comparedwith leads III or aVF of baseline
ECG.

ST Depression Code - Increase

4-1 or Requires 100% increase in event ST depression compared with

4-2 or 4-3 corresponding lead group of the baseline ECG.

T-wave Inversion Code - Increase

5-1 or Requires 100% increase in event T-wave inversion compared with

5-2 or 5-3 corresponding lead group of the baseline ECG.

ST Elevation Code - Increase

9-2 Requires 100% increase in ST elevation on event compared with the

corresponding lead group of the baseline ECG. However, if a 9-2
is coded in V5 on either ECG, use V5 on both ECGs to make the
comparison.
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ST Depression Code - Decrease

4-1 or Requires 100% decrease in ST-depression in event ECG compared with

4-2 corresponding lead group of the baseline ECG.

T-wave Inversion Code - Decrease

5-1 or Requires 100% decrease in T-wave inversion in event ECG compared
5-2 with corresponding lead group of the baseline ECG.

ST Elevation Code - Decrease

9-2 Requires 100% decrease in ST-elevation in event ECG compared with
corresponding lead group of the baseline ECG. However, if a 9-2

is coded in V5 on either ECG, use V5 on both ECGs to make the
comparison.

* Majority rules applies for all codes. (Final pattern in event based on

majority vs. final pattern in baseline based on majority).
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~~E~ISL

ĪD: 1237362
Sh i pmen t

Basel ine 163
Fo I I ow-ap 163

CHANGE

Lot

CODING SCREEN
t !

Vis|t No.: T

Hospital/Clinic: T

ST DEPRESSION 4XX

Condition No. 87

iL6

Baseline 4-3

Follow-up 4-I-2

Change 3

1=Increase 3=No Cha~ge 4=Tech Prob ~-~ CANCEL
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p R 0 T.O T Y P E

ARIC Hospital Surveillance ECG Clssmlflcation ID: -

First ECG ~. Last ECG D" La,t ECG o£ day 3 ~. Date o£

A. Check one: 1. ECG not classified because o[ a Suppre~Lion Pattern
2. ECG not classified because Uncodable I I
3. ECG classified below E~.

B. Check one: ~es ECG have 7-1-1 or 7-2-17 1. NO ~. 2. YES ~ I
(~clfy,

C. Check one: (Look ~or 1. flrs¢, then 2.) see note ~lou)
LEAD CHARACTERISTICS ALSO HUST HAVE
I QS Pa~tern

1. ~ ~ I or V6 Q =) 0.03 se~ --
I or V6 Q =~ 0.02 sec O/R ra~lo =) I/3 in same
AVL Q -) O.OA sec R amp.--) 3mm in sage

[ .................................~ I or v~ 0 =, 0.02 sec O/R ratio =) 1/5 in same beats
2. AVL Q -) 0.03 sec R amp. -) 3ram in same bea~s

3. I AND AVL AND V6 -- NONE OF THE ABOVE

D. Check one: (Look for I. first, then 2.)
II OS Pattern
II 0 =) 0.03 sec --

1. II 0 -) 0.02 sec O/R ratio =) I/3 in same beats
lead Ill 0 -) 0.04 sec O -) Imm deep in majority in AVE
AVF O =~ 0.04 sec --

~ 11 Q -~ 0.02 sec O/R ratio -) 115 in sage beats
2. lead III 0 =) 0.03 sec O =) lmm deep in majority in AVF

lead III OS Pattern "OS Pattern in AVF
.AVF O =~ 0.03 sec --

E. Check one: (Look for 1. first, then 2.)
VI 0 =, 0.04 sec
Vl OS Pattern
Vl OS Pattern
any of O -) 0.03 sec

~ V2 - VS O -) 0.02 sec
1. VI Initlal R in m~J.

V2 any Initlal R

V4 any Initial R Pattern
V5 any Initial R @B Pattern in V6

any of
V2 - V5 0 -~ 0.02 sec O/R ratio -~ I/5 in sage beats ,

Vl Initial R ~ 2mm ’’Initial R (- 2mm in V2 (Inlt. R 
2. ~ V2 Initial R , 2~m ’’Initial R ~- 2J~ in V3 in ALL

V3 Inlrlal R , 2m~ ’’InltLal R ~- 2mm in V4 beats o£
V4 Initial R ) 2me ’’Initial R ~m 2~ in V5 BOTH

3. LJ V1 AND V2 AND V3 AND V4 AND V5 -- NONE O~ THE ABOVE

OS Pattern in V2 AND V3 AND V&
¯ OS Pattern in V2 AND V3

O/R ratio m) 1/3 in same beats
OS Pattern in V2
OS Pattern in V3

m DO nor look for this if ECG has 7-I-i (Left Bundle Branch BLock}
’’ ~ nor look for 1~hlJ if ECG has 7-2-1 OR 7-2-1 (Bight BBB)
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ARIC
ECG TECHNICIAN PROCEDURE REVIEW

This form is required for ECG technician certification, recertification, and
quality control. It is to be completed by the ECG training supervisor by
observing the ECG technician taking an ECG recording. Quality control
observations should occur every six months.

The ECG training supervisor should not make any comments during the recording.

Io Identifying Information

1. Field Center:

2. ECG Technician:

3. ECG Supervisor:

4. Date: / /

5. Biannually:

Tech. No.

Tech. No.

January ~ July ( 19 _ _ 
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2o

8.

9.

i0.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

ECG Technician Procedure Review (cont’d)

Yes No

Subject asked to disrobe to waist only

if back-opening gown worn.
( ) ( 

Subject instructed to lie on the record- (
ing bed with arms relaxed at the sides.

) ( 

Limb leads correctly marked. ( ) 

Electrode areas wiped with.alcohol,

then with a gauze pad.
( ) ( 

Limb electrodes placed with the tabs
in the correct positions.

( ) ( 

Electrodes massaged in a small

circular motion.
( ) ( 

V2 position correctly marked. ( ) ( 

Vl position correctly marked. ( ) ( 

E point position correctly marked. ( ) ( 

V6 position correctly marked using ( ) ( 
chest square.

Place the chest quare firmly on the ( ) ( )
lower sternum at location E and at
location V6.

Read the distance OE to the nearest
0.5 cm. Write down on scratch paper.

( ) ( 

Read the distance OV6 to the nearest
0.5 cm. Write down on scratch pater.

V4 position correctly marked using
tape measure.

( ) ( 

( ) ( 

V3 position correctly marked using a
flexible ruler.

( ) ( 

V5 position correctly marked using a

flexible ruler.
( ) ( 

Electrodes applied as in steps 3-6. ( ) ( 

Appropriate leadwire clipped to each

electrode.
( ) ( 

Participant information entered into
the MAC PC according to Appendix i.

( ) 

Comments
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ECG Technician Procedure Review (cont’d)

Yes No

20. Electrodes and leadwires checked. ( ) 

21. Subject asked to relax, lie quietly. ( ) ( 

22. Electrodes on skin 2-5 minutes before
taking ECG.

23. MAC PC display watched for error

messages.
( ) ( 

24. If error message(s): Electrode contacts ) ( )
and leadwires checked, display
observed again.

25. If display counts past 45: Repeat skin
preparation using 2 strokes with fine
sandpaper. Replace with new electrodes
on limb leads first, if necessary
replace all.

( ) ( 

26. ECG tracing removed from the MAC PC. ( ) ( 

27. ECG examined for baseline drift, noise (
60-cycle interference and muscle tremor.

) ( 

28. When technically inadequate, ECG
re-recorded until an acceptable
recording is achieved.

¯ 29. Electrodes removed.

( ) ( 

( ) ( 

Comments
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ARIC ECG CERTIFICATION

(To be filled in by Field Center)

ECG Technician Name:

Field Center:

Date Certification Tracings Taken: ! !

Number:

Instructions:

Obtain three 12-1ead resting ECGs as specified in the

ARIC ECG Procedures. Write the Technician name on the ECG,

the Technician number must be printed by the MAC PC next to

the word Room.

Send the ECGs and one copy of this form to the ARIC

ECG Reading Center: ARIC ECG Reading Center-Minneapolis,

Division of Epidemiology, University of Minnesota, School of

Public Health, 1300 S. 2nd Street, Suite 300, Minneapolis,

MN 55454-I015~

Notification of the technician’s certification status

is made by the Coordinating Center upon receipt of this

completed form from the ECG Reading Center.

(To be filled in by ECG Coding Center)

Date Tracings Received: / /

Comments:

Certified YES

NO

Date Sent to Coordinating Center:

Date Sent to Field Center:

Signature of Certifying Agent

/ /
Date

/ /

/ /
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Procedures for MAC PC Calibration Check

ECG Coding Center Procedures

The Coding Lab supervisor manages the sending and receiving of the
Marquette ECG simulator. Each ARIC Field Center receives the ARIC
simulator once every three months. The simulator is sent via
Certified Mail, return receipt requested.

Upon receiving a calibration ECG from a Field Center, the Coding
Lab supervisor measures the waves required in the Calibration
Check form (Appendix V2). If there is wave distortion compared 
the ECG taken at the ECG Coding Center on February 20, 1987. The
Coding Lab Supervisor contacts.the Field Center about appropriate
action.

II. ARIC Field Center Procedures

Within two days of receiving the simulator, take one noise-free
12-1ead ECG following the instructions below.

Instruction for taking a 12-1ead ECG using the Marquette ECG
Simulator:

I0.
II.
12.
13.
14.

15.

Make sure the ECG Simulator switch is above "off" unless
actually in use. Leaving it "on" drains the battery.
Check the battery: push the switch to "test". The yellow
light should go on. If it doesn’t,unscrew the back of the
simulator and replace the old battery with the new battery
included in the mailing.
Remove the adaptor wires (clips) from the lead wire plugs.

Plug each lead wire into the simulator in its proper hole.
Turn the Heart Rate knob all the way to the left so the
white line is at the number 68 (as in ’beats per minute’).
Don’t try to line up the line with the dot, just turn it all
the way left.
Press F1 (PatInfo).
For Last Name: CALIBRATION TEST.
For First Name: Site Number (MN = 5, NC = 6, MD = 7, MS =
8)
For ID number put Technician ID.
Press Return.
Press the STOP symbol when it asks for Referred by:
Now the screen is back to the Main Menu.
Turn on the ECG Simulator or else you will get a flat line!
Press the 12-1ead Record key. Machine will take, print, and
store an ECG.
Turn off the ECG Simulator.
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IIo ARIC Field Center Procedures (continued)

If you have trouble getting a noise-free ECG, try twisting the

plugs in their holes and take another ECG. Otherwise, there might
be something wrong with your Acquisition Module (the white box

with all the lead wires coming out of it).
a. Phone the Coding Center and we will send you our Acquisition

Module.
b. Try taking another ECG using out module.

c. If the tracing is better, contact Marquette about replacing
your module.

d. If you are still getting lots of noise, take the appropriate
steps to have your machine serviced.

Do not take a 2-minute rhythm strip using the simulator.

Transmit the Calibration ECG with your next batch to EPICARE.

Delete it upon confirmation.

Return the simulator and ONLY ONE 12-1ead ECG (the best one if you
took more than one} immediately via Certified Mail, return receipt
requested to:

ECG Reading Center

Division of Epidemiology

University of Minnesota
1300 S. 2nd Street

Suite 300
Minneapolis, MN 55454-1015

* (Please pack the simulator very carefullyl)
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~z~uette E~ Simulator Measurements

Study:

Location of Clinic: Date of ECG:

Type of Electrocardiograph:

Simulator used: ARIC TOMHS

PAPER SPEED:

Overall:

Short Term:

PR Duration:

/ /

Measure from the peak of.the R of the first complete R-wave in
Lead I to the peak of the 6th R-wave, (5 intervals).

mm / 5 intervals =
mm / interval overall HR

Measure interval between first and second complete R-waves.

ist interval Short Term HR

Measure the PR duration of 3 beats in Lead II
to the nearest 0.25 mm.

( + + )/3= average PR duration

VOLTAGE CALIBRATION:

Measure the last 3 .complete waves of the lead in question. If there are only
2 complete waves then divide by 2, instead of 3, to get the average. The
beats themselves do not have to be complete.

R-wave in I:

R-wave in I I:

R-wave in III:

Cal ibrat ion: (

T-wave in II: (

S-wave in VI: (

FREQUENCY RESPONSE:

( +__+ )/3=

( + + )/3=

( + + )/3=

+ + )/3=

+ + )/3=

+ + )/3=

Compare closely with the ECG taken by the same simulator on the Floater MAC PC
on Feb. 20, 1987.
Note especially ST segment distortion.

Satisfactory? YES NO

If NO show to DR. Prineas or Dr. Crow.

Comment:
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Definitions of Electrocardiographic Criteria

The ECG series is assigned the highest category for which criteria are met,
i.e., Evolving Diagnostic ECG patterns are greater than Diagnostic ECG
patterns are greater than Evolving ST-T patterns are greater than Equivocal
ECG patterns are greater than Other are greater than Uncodable.

Evolving ECG Patterns (Evolving Diagnostic and Evolving ST-T):

Co

Two or more recordings are needed for these classifications.
Changes must occur within lead groups i.e., lateral
(I,aVL,V6), inferior (II,III,aVF), or anterior (Vl-VS).
Changes must be confirmed for all codes by Serial ECG
comparison.
Example:

reference ECG: 1-3-4 4-0 5-0 9-0
follow-up ECG: 1-2-4 4-0 5-2 9-0
Serial ECG Pattern:
Comparison: Inc. -- ~nc. -- ED3 (Evolving Diag.)

No Inc. -- Inc. -- EV3 (Evolving ST-T)
Inc. -- No Inc. -- D1 (Diagnostic ECG)

No Inc. -- No Inc. -- D1 (Diagnostic ECG)

Do

Eo

To be considered Evolving Diagnostic (pattern ED3) both the 1-2-4 and
the 5-2 must be determined to be Significant Increase by Serial
Change rules. If the 1-2-4 change is not Significant Increase and
the 5-2 change is Significant Increase, then the change would fit
Evolving ST-T (pattern EV3). If the 5-2 change is not Significant
Increase, then the pattern would be Diagnostic ECG (pattern DI)
because of the 1-2-4, regardless of whether or not the 1-2-4 change
is Significant Increase. The complexity of this algorithm precludes
determination by Minnesota Coders. Determination is made by computer
algorithm.
The reference ECG for Cohort Field Center Visits is the ECG taken
during the first visit. The reference ECG for Cohort Hospital ECGs
or Surveillance Hospital ECGs is the earliest ECG of that
hospitalization.
Serial ECG Significant Decrease is determined only for cohort
hospital ECGs and only for 4-, 5- and 9-2 codes.

Definition of Terms:

No Q Code - No l-x-x or 1-2-6
Diagnostic Q Code - Minnesota codes I-i-i through 1-2-5 plus 1-2-7
Equivocal Q Code - Minnesota code 1-2-8 or any l-3-x code
Major ST-Segment Depression - Minnesota code 4-1-1, 4-1-2, or 4-2
Major T-Wave Inversion - Minnesota code 5-1 or 5-2’
ST-Segment Elevation - Minnesota code 9-2

Evolvin9 Diagnostic ECG:

EDI. No Q-code, (or a 1-2-6)* in baseline ECG followed by a record with a I-I-
1 to 1-2-5 or 1-2-7, confirmed as a significant increase.
OR
A 1-2-8 or any I-3-X code in baseline ECG followed by a record with any
I-I-X code, confirmed as a significant increase.

ED2. (A 1-2-8 or any l-3-x code) and no major ST depression (4-1-X or 4-2) 
baseline ECG followed by a record with a 1-2-1 to 12-5 or 1-2-7 PLUS a
major ST depression (4-1-X or 4-2), confirmed as a significant increase.
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ED3. (A 1-2-8 or any 1-3-x code) and no major ST depression (4-I-X or 4-2) 
baseline ECG followed by a record with a [i-2-1 to-I-2-5 or I-2-7 PLUS a
major T-wave inversion (5-1 or 5-2)], confirmed as a significant
increase.

ED4. (A 1-2-8 or any l-3-x code) and no ST elevation (9-2) in baseline 
followed with a record with a 1-2-1 to 1-2-5 or 1-2-7 PLUS an ST segment
elevation (9-2), confirmed by a significant increase.

ED5. No Q-code (or a 1-2-6)* and no 4-I-X or 4-2 in baseline ECG followed by 
record with (a 1-2-8 or any l-3-x code) PLUS 4-I-X or 4-2, confirmed as 
significant increase.

ED6. No Q-code (or a 1-2-6)* and no 5-1 or 5-2 in baseline ECG followed by 
record with (1-2-8 or any l-3-x code) PLUS a 5-1 or 5-2, confirmed as 
significant increase. ~

ED7. No Q-c0de (or a 1-2-6)* and no 9-2 in baseline ECG followed by a record
with (1-2-8 or any l-3-x code) PLUS a 9-2, confirmed as a significant
increase.

*For Serial change comparison, a 1-2-6 is considered no Q-code.

Evolving ST-T Pattern:
(This diagnosis cannot be assigned if a 7-1-1 or 7-2-1 or 7-4 code is

present)

EVl. If a reference ECG has either a 4-0 (no 4-code), 4-4 or 4-3 present 
some lead group and is followed by a record with either a 4-1-1, 4-1-2,
or 4-2 in that same lead group, and the code increase is confirmed by
visual comparison, then EVl is positive.
OR
If a reference ECG has a 4-2 present in some lead group and is followed
by a record with a 4-1-2 in that same lead group, and the code increase
is confirmed by visual comparison, then EVl is positive.
OR
For hospital ECGS only, if the earliest hospital ECG has either a 4-1-1,
4-1-2, or 4-2 present in some lead group and is followed by an event
record with either a 4-0, 4-4, or 4-3 in the same lead group, and the
code decrease is confirmed by visual comparison, then EVl is positive.
OR
For hospital ECGs only, if the earliest hospital ECG has a 4-1-2 present
in some lead group and is followed by an event record with a 4-2 in the
same lead group, and the code decrease is confirmed by visual comparison,
then EVl is positive.
PLUS
NO 7-1-1, 7-2-1, or 7-4 present in either ECG. In addition, either no Q-
code in both the reference ECG and the follow-up ECG OR Q-code(s) present
in reference ECG or follow-up ECG but no significant increase in Q codes
found.

EV2. If a reference ECG has either a 4-2 or 4-1-2 present in some lead group
and is followed by a record with a 4-1-1 in that same lead group, and the
code increase is confirmed by visual comparison, then EV2 is positive.
OR
For hospital ECGs only, if the earliest hospital ECG has a 4-1-1 present
in some lead group and is followed by an event record with either a 4-1-2
or 4-2 in the same lead group, and the code decrease is confirmed by
visual comparison, then EV2 is positive.
PLUS
No 7-1-1, 7-2-1, or 7-4 present in either ECG. In addition, either no Q-
code in both the reference ECG and the follow-up ECG OR Q-code(s) present
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in reference ECG or follow-up ECG but no significant increase in Q codes
found.

EV3. If a reference ECG has either a 5-0, 5-4 or 5-3 present in some lead
group and is followed by a record with either a 5-2 or 5-1 in that same
lead group, and the code increase is confirmed by visual comparison, then
EV3 is positive.
OR
For hospital ECGs only, if the earliest hospital ECG has either a 5-1 or
5-2 present in some lead group and is followed by an event record with
either a 5-0, 5-4 or 5-3 in the same lead group, and the code decrease is
confirmed by visual comparison, then EV3 is positive.
Plus
No 7-1-1, 7-2-1, or 7-4 present in either ECG. In addition, either no Q-
code in both the reference ECG and the follow-up ECG OR Q-code(s) present
in reference ECG or follow-up ECG but no significant increase in Q codes
found.

EV4. If a reference ECG has a 5-2 present in some lead group and is followed
by a record with a 5-I in that same lead group, and the code increase is
confirmed by visual comparison, then EV4 is positive.
OR
For hospital ECGs only, if the earliest hospital ECG has a 5-1 present in
some lead group and is followed by an event record with a 5-2 in the same
lead group, and the decrease is confirmed by visual comparison, then EV4
is positive.
PLUS
NO 7-1-1, 7-2-1, or 7-4 present in either ECG. In addition, either no Q-
code in both the reference ECG and the follow-up ECG OR Q-code(s) present
in reference ECG or follow-up ECG but no significant increase in Q codes
found.

EV5. If a reference ECG has either a 9-0 or 9-2 present in some lead group and
is followed by a record with a 9-2 in that same lead group, and the code
increase is confirmed by visual comparison, then EV5 is positive.
OR
For hospital ECGs only, if the earliest hospital ECG has a 9-2 present in
some lead group and is followed by an event record with either a 9-2 or
9-0 in the same lead group, and the code decrease is confirmed by visual
comparison, then EV5 is positive.
PLUS
NO 7-1-1, 7-2-1, or 7-4 present in either ECG. In addition, either no Q-
code in both the reference ECG and the follow-up ECG OR Q-code(s) present
in reference ECG or follow-up ECG but no significant increase in Q codes
found.

EV6. If a reference ECG has a 4-1-1 present in some lead group and is followed
by a record with a 4-1-I in that same lead group, and the code increase
is confirmed by visual comparison, then EV6 is positive.
OR
For hospital ECGs only, if the earliest hospital ECG has a 4-1-1 present
in some lead group and is followed by an event record with a 4-1-1 in the
same lead group, and the code decrease is confirmed by visual comparison,
then EV6 is positive.
PLUS
NO 7-1-1, 7-2-1, or 7-4 present in either ECG. In addition, either no Q-
code in both the reference ECG and the follow-up ECG OR Q-code(s) present
in reference ECG or follow-up ECG but no significant increase in Q codes
found.
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EV7. If a reference ECG has a 5-1 present in some lead group and is followed
by a record with a 5-1 in that same lead group, and the code increase is
confirmed by visual comparison, then EV7 is positive.
OR
For hospital ECGs only, if the earliest hospital ECG has a 5-1 present in
some lead group and is followed by an event record with a 5-1 in the same
lead group, and the code decrease is confirmed by visual comparison, then
EV7 is positive.
PLUS
No 7-1-1, 7-2-1, or 7-4 present in either ECG. In addition, either no Q-
code in both reference ECG and the follow-up ECG OR Q-code(s) present 
reference ECG or follow-up ECG but no significant increase in Q codes
found.

EVS. If a reference ECG has a 5-2 present in some lead ~roup a~d~is followed
by a record with a 5-2 in that same lead group, and the code increase is
confirmed by visual comparison, then EV8 is positive.
OR
For hospital ECGs only, if the earliest hospital ECG has a 5-2 present in
some lead group and is followed by an event record with a 5-2 in the same
lead group, and the code decrease is confirmed by visual comparison, the
EV8 is positive.
PLUS
No 7-1-1, 7-2-1, or 7-4 present in either ECG. In addition, either no Q-
code in both the reference ECG and the follow-up ECG OR Q-code(s) present
in reference ECG or follow-up ECG but no significant increase in Q codes
found.

Diagnostic ECG:
(any ECG may be used for this classification)

DI. An ECG record with any Diagnostic Q-code (Minn. code I-i-I through 1-2-5
or 1-2-7).

D2. An ECG record with ST-segment elevation code 9-2 PLUS (T-wave inversion
code 5-I or 5-2).

Equivocal ECG:
An Equivocal ECG pattern cannot be assigned in the presence of 7-1-1, 7-
2-1, or 7-4

El. An ECG record with Minn. code 1-2-8 in the absence of 7-3 or any 1-3
code.

E2. An ECG record with ST-segment depression (code 4-l-x or 4-2 or 4-3).

E3. An ECG record with T-wave inversion (code 5-1 or 5-2 or 5-3).

E4. An ECG record with ST-segment elevation code 9-2.

Other ECG:

O1. Reference ECG coded 7-1-1.

02. Any ECG coded 7-1-1.
OTHERWISE
03. Normal ECG(s), defined as 0 in "clear" field of all ECGs.

04. Other findings including 1-2-6.
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Uncodable ECG:

Ul. Technical errors coded 9-8-1 by Minnesota Code.

Absent ECG:

AI. No ECG available for coding.
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18. Minnesota Code i-2-7
Baseline ECG shows initial R-waves V, - V3. Event ECG shows QS pattern Vz - V3, making a i-2-
7 code. Significant ECG pattern change IS confirmed because >_ 1 mm R-wave amplitude

decrease occurs between the ECGs in lead V~.

BASELINE ECG
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19. Minnesota Code I-2-7
Baseline shows small initial R-waves in V2 and V,. Event ECG shows QS pattern Vz - V~, making
a 1-2-7 code. Significant ECG pattern change IS NOT confirmed because < 1 mm R-wave
amplitude decrease occurs between the ECGs in V3. (Note majority of initial R-waves in V~ at
baseline are < I mm.)
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